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The Living Church Tracts.
FIRST SERIES BY THE REV. A. W. SNYDER.
The best set of Tracts we have seen these many 

days.—London Church Bells.
No. 1.—A Lost Art; 20th thousand.
No. 2.—What You Ouuht to Believe: 10th thousand.
No. 3.—How it Happened; 12th thousand.
No. 4.—What You Ought to Know; 8th thousand.
No. 5.—Does God Care? 11th thousand.
No. 6—What Good will It do the Child; 8th thous.
No. 7—“Let him Choose for Himself.” 9th thousand.
No. 8.—The Reason Why; 10th thousand.
No. 9.—Prayers Out of a Book; 10th thousand.
No. 10.—Adult Baptism: 7th thousand.
No. 11.—How to behave in Church. 5th thousand.
No. 12.—A Change of Heart. Oth thousand.
No. 13.—How Know I am a Christian. 5th thousand.
No. 14.—Over and Over Again. 4tb thousand.
No. 15.—Faith and Opinion. 4th thousand.
No. 16.—At His Best. 5th thousand.

SECOND SERIES BY VARIOUS AUTHORS.
No. 17.—The Church that is not a Sect. Rev. W. T. 

Whitmarsh. 3rd thousand.
No. 18.—Confirmation, its Authority, Obligation and 

Purpose. Rev. A. IF. Snyder. 16 pages. 
2nd thousand.

No. 19.—Piety and Prayers. Rt. Rev. W. E. Mc
Laren, S. T. D., Bishop of Illinois. 2nd 
thousand.

No. 20.—The Episcopal Church a Home for every 
Christian. Rev. J. Wainwright Hay. 1st 
thousand.

No. 21.—“Griev >us and Unkind." Rev. C. W. Lef- 
Hngwell, D. D.

Others in the press.
Prices.—A full sample set, 25 cents. Nos. 4 and 9. 

65 cents per hundred. No. 18, 5 cents a copy; 50 
cents per dozen: $4. per hundred. All the others 50 
cents per hundred. All free by mall. Address all 
orders to

Tnu Living Church Company,
Chicago, Ill.

THE LADDER.
BY HARIET M’EWEN KIMBALL.

Fast and vigil, alms and prayer,
These the penitential stair 
Leading slowly, day by day. 
Up the toilsome heavenward way.
Following these I thought to be
Always near, dear Lord, to Thee;
Now—alas! Thou knowestall;
Fruitless strife and frequent fall!
Trust of self, or selfish alm,
Toil unhallowed by Thy Name, 
Envy, pride—Oh, make me know 
What has laid Thy servant low I
By this same unchanging stair—
Fast and vigil, alms and prayer—
Following Thee Thy saints have passed 
To a victorious peaee at last.
And this ladder I must scale;
Nought instead will me avail;
Every round I know I need
Though my feet thereon should bleed.
None the less, dear Lord, I know
Worse than vain each step I go 
If Thou art not at my side 
To prevent, uphold and guide.
Take in Thine my trembling hand;
Give me strength and grace to s and;
Once again I will essay
At Thy word the heavenward way.
Oh, for coutage not to faint!
Oh, for silence from complaint!
Oh, for patience to forbear;
Love to conquer, faith to dare!•
Stay me, Lord, with holy fear!
Fill me, Lord, with holy cheer!
Humbly leaning on Thy strength
May I gain the end at length.
Naught I can do, or have done;
If I win ’tis Thou hast won;
Putting all my trust in Thee
Now my ladder’s worth I see.

News and Notes.
Churchmen all over the land will learn with 

joy that Dr, Knickerbacker has accepted the 
Bishopric of Indiana. He cannot be consecrated 
until after the meeting of General Convention.
So great has been the outcry raised by the En

glish Church papers against the appointment of 
Bishop Hellmuth. of Huron, to the Suffragan 
Bishopric of Hull, that the project has been 
abandoned. Dr. Hellmuth will still go to En
gland, but he will only be a sort of Episcopal 
curate to Bishop Biokersteth.

The Chicago City Council has never been held 
in very reverend estimation, but its recent ac
tion in voting a change of the saloon year, by 
which the 4,000 grog shops of Chicago have 
been enabled to evade the provisions of the High 
License law,has excited more than usual reproba
tion and disgust. If the lovers of purity and order 
would only exert themselves at the polls, the 
City could be rescued from the hands of the in
iquitous gang which now controls its fame and 
fortunes.

Dr. Oolenso, Mathematician a nd Heresiaroh, 
has ceased to trouble the Church. For many 
years, this man, of whom a full biographical 
sketch will be found in another column, man
aged, by the technicalities of English law, to 
hold the title and revenues of a see, from which 
he had been solemnly deposed by the Ohuroh. 
With great genius, and with an ardent love of 
freedom, he might have won for himself a fore
most place among Churchmen, but his erratic 
mind led him into scepticism and unbelief. Of 
his sincerity there can be no doubt. God grant 
him rest.

The death is announced of the Rev. William 
Josiah Irons, D.D., one of the most widely 
known of the English writers on religious topics. 
Dr. Irons was in his seventy-first year, having

been born Sept. 12, 1812. He graduated B. A. 
from Queen’s College, Oxford, in 1833, and 
was appointed Vicar of Brompton, Middlesex, 
in 1842. In 1860 Dr. Irons was made Preben
dary of St. Paul’s, and selected to write one of 
the replies to “Essays and Reviews” in the vol
ume edited by the Bishop of Oxford. In 1870 
he was appointed Bampton Lecturer by the Uni
versity of Oxford, Rector of the Crown living of 
Wadingham, Lincolnshire, and Rural Dean. 
His Bampton lectures were published under the 
title of “Christianity as Taught by St. Paul.” 
In June, 1872, he was presented by the Crown, 
on the recommendation of Mr. Gladstone, to 
the rectory of St. Mary, Woolnoth, in the city 
of London. Dr. Irons was a member of the 
London School Board, for Marylebone. Among 
his many works on religious subjects, are: “An 
Epitome of the Bampton Lectures of Dr. Hamp
den,” “Apostolical Succession,” “The Holy 
Catholic Church," “Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction," 
“The Whole Doctrine of Final Causes," A Re
ply to Dr. Newman on Development,” “The Bi
ble and its Interpreters," “Athanasius contra 
Mundum,” and two volumes of sermons on the 
Parables and Miracles.

The Hon. and Rev. Canon Anson, brother of 
the Earl of Lichfield, has resigned the valuable 
and important living of Woolwich, England, in 
order that he may devote himself to mission
work in North West Canada. It is reported that 
other prominent clergymen intend following his 
noble example.

Not a week passes in this ill-starred year of 
our Lord 1883, that it does not fall to the lot of ' 
the journalist to record some new and fearful 
disaster. This time.it is not only the chronic story 
of the floods and inundations that are affecting 
the southern portion of our country; but new and 
specific calamities force themselves upon our 
notice. Thus, on the 22nd inst., two iron pass
enger sailing vessels of the New Zealand Ship- ; 
ping Company, which had left London together , 
the same day, came into collision off Portland 
Head, and twenty-five persons were drowned. I 
On the following day,—and comparatively speak
ing, at our doors—at 6:30 P. M.,a Northern 
Pacific gravel train, with about a hundred China
men on board, ran into a wood train, instantly 
killing eighteen Chinamen, and wounding 
twenty-five others. The engineer of the gravel 
train was also killed, and the fireman badly hurt. 
And yet again. A frightful calamity has occurred 
at Dervio, on the shore of Lake Como. A per
formance was in progress at a puppet theatre, 
when the structure took fire, and was totally de
stroyed. Forty-seven persons lost their lives, 
and twelve more were seriously injured. A large 
portion of the killed were women and children.

An esteemed correspondent writes to us in 
reference to the celebrated case of the Rev. A. 
H. Mackonochie:

“After morning service in the Abbey this 
morning (June 9th), I crossed over to the Houses 
of Parliament, and after a little enquiry for the 
Court of Arches, was directed to a room open
ing into a corridor leading from the main en
trance of the House of Lord]. The room was 
about 12 bv 16 feet in size, and lighted bv a lit
tle sky-light. I found Lord Penzance a most 
amiable looking old gentleman, in a wig and 
black gown. Six or eight clergymen formed 
the audience; five or six lawyers were present, 
and with the clerks and reporters the room was 
crowded. The first causes on the paper had 
been settled, “the defendant to pay one moiety 
of the costs;” and then Martin t>. Mackonochie 
was called. An old man with a sort of mace, 
looking like a Cathedral verger, went out into 
the corridor and called out, ‘The Reverend Al
exander Heriot Mackonochie, come into court,’ 
three times; but of course he came not. Lord 
Penzance then explained, in a very conversa
tional way, that when the case was last before 
him, an application was made to him, on the 
part of the promoters, for a perpetual inhibition 
of the defendant, from exercising any functions 
of his ministry in the Province of Canterbury. 
But Lord Penzance said that on taking time to 
consider, he was inclined to think this to be an 
unreasonable course for him to take, and unnec
essarily hard both upon the defendant and his. 
parish, as well as upon the patrons of it, since 
it would leave him in the position of incumbent, 
but restrain him from performing the duties. 
He then referred to oases, showing that this 
course had only been taken where the defend
ant had no parish or preferment, and he inti
mated that he thought it the better course to de
prive the defendant of his preferment; which he 
showed that he could do, by reading the prayer 
of the original articles in the case; and referring 
to precedents where the sentence had been, that 
the defendant should be deprived of all his pre
ferments in the Province, and particularly of 
that which he held. He thought, therefore, 
that as Mr. Maokonoohie’s present incumbency, 
(St. Peter’s, London Docks) was not held by him 
at the commencement of the suit, he oould be 
deprived of it by a sentence in the usual form. 
Dr. Deane and Dr. Jeune had each of them a 
few words to say, agreeing with the Judge; the 
former stating that the late Archbishop was only 
responsible for suggesting Mr. Maokonoohie’s 
resignation, and not for his new appointment; and 
then Lord Penzance stated, that if he continued 
in the same mind, he would give notice to coun
sel to “porreot" a formal sentence accordingly.

The Bishopric of Indiana.
The following is the official correspondence 

between the Rev. Dr. Knickerbacker and the 
Committee. The diocese is to be congratulated 
on its happy choice.
To the Reverend David Buel Knickerbacker, D. D.. 

Rector of Gethsemane Church, Minneapolis, Minn - 
esota:
Rev. and Dear Sir.—The 46th Annual Con

vention of the Diocese of Indiana, holding ses
sion in St. Paul’s Cathedral Church, Indianap
olis, on Wednesday, June 6,1883, elected you to 
be the Bishop of the Diocese. The undersigned 
Clergymen and Laymen of the Diocese, were ap
pointed a committee to inform you of the elec
tion, and to learn the mind of yourself as Bisb
op-elect, concerning your acceptance of this 
office.

We are glad to assure you that your election 
was accomplished very readily, with much unan
imity, and with great good feeling. The salary 
of the Bishop of this Diocese is three thousand 
dollars per annum, with the use ef an Episcopal 
residence in the city of Indianapolis.

It is our earnest hope and desire, and partly 
our expectation, representing the mind of the 
Convention assembled, that no obstacle nor cir
cumstance will prevent your acceptance of this 
office; which acceptance we shall be pleased to 
have you communicate to us at your convenience. 
In the name of the whole Diocese, receive our 
assurances of highest esteem and love. Praying 
that God may abundantly bless both yourself 
and our Diocese.
Very faithfully yours, for Christ and the Church,

Wm. Wirt Raymond, 
Edward A. Bradley, 
Charles Morris, 
John H. Stotsenburg, 
Thos. A. Hendricks,

Committee.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 7, 1883.

To The Rev. Wm. Wirt Raymond, Rev. Edward A. 
Bradley, Rev. Charles Morris, Hon. John H. Stot
senburg, Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks, Committe:
Dear Brethren.—Your official notification 

of my-election to the Episcopate of the Diocese 
of Indiana by the 46th Convention thereof, in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral Church, Indianapolis, June 
6th, 1883, was received June 9th. I have given 
the subject prayerful consideration and have de
termined—God helping me—to accept the sacred 
office,—should the approaching General Conven
tion confirm yonr choice.

I do this with a full appreciation of the great 
responsibility God has called me to therein, and 
looking to Him for grace and strength to dis
charge its duties. Asking your prayers,and those 
of the Church in Indiana,
I remain Dear Brethren, your Brother in Christ, 

David Buel Knickerbacker.
Minneapolis, Minnesota, June 15, 1883.

The Pastor.
By the Rev. Dr. 8. Irenams Prime, N. Y. Observer.

His work ought to be a life work. Here is 
the grand reason of failure. The place a man 
is in is too often used as a stepping stone to 
another, supposed to be higher and better. 
But the way to be the ruler, victor, domine of 
many things, is to be faithful in few things. 
Called to any post or position in the church, 
let him who is called devote himself to it as the 
one thing that he is to do. Let him not be afraid 
that he will be unoared for, unthought of, for
gotten. God knows where you are. If he has 
any other work for you to do he will send an an
gel, or some other messenger to summon you to 
the duty.

There may be many of God’s hidden ones in 
the most retired parish. To find them, feed 
them, and guide them into green pastures, God 
sends the pastor best fitted for that high service. 
He may not be armed with the logic and lore of 
the schools. He may not have the pen of a 
ready writer or a tongue of angelic eloquence, 
and that trumpet of the Pharisee, the religious 
newspaper, may not herald his name to the 
world; but in the calm, steady, fruitful fields of 
usefulness, he feeds the flocks of his heavenly 
Father on the hills of peace, in the sunlight of 
divine approval, and the gates of glory stand 
ever open for him and his to enter into celes
tial joy.

One of the best and most to be envied men 
whom I reckon on the list of friends, is the 
pastor of a^ittle flock, the rector of an Episco
pal church in the rural districts not far from the 
great Babel of New York. Ten, twenty, thirty, 
now going on forty years, he has taught his peo
ple the road to heaven, while he has led the 
way. A gentleman, a scholar, a man of affairs, 
with talents and tastes to fill and adorn any 
station in the Ohuroh,Jhe has declined all in
ducements to leave the charge of his youth, and 
now, as white hairs admonish him that he is no 
longer young, he rejoices in the work of a life
time and waits to hear the Master say “come up 
higher.” That is the joy set before him. The 
applause of crowds, the praise of the press, the 
distinction of fame, are lighter than the air com
pared with that eternal weight of glory which 
awaits the pastor who is wise in winning souls ; 
who feedeth the sheep, takes the lambs in his 
bosom, and at last, in the day of all days, pre
sents himself to the Great Shepherd and Bishop 
of souls, saying “Here Lord am I and them 
whom Thou hast given me. ”

Funeral Discourses.
One bad sermon isn’t an argument against 

the office of the pulpit, and one ill-timed funer
al discourse may not be proof that the funeral 
address should be abolished. But there can be 
no question that if it were we should get rid of 
much that is unlovely, incongruous, and often

times painful at funerals. The last case comes 
from Washington, and occurred ata funeral 
where Rev. Dr. Blanchard, President of Wheaton 
College, Illinois, was officiating. The deceased 
man had been a member of the Knights of Py
thias and of other secret societies, and his fel
low members were present on the invitation of 
his family. Dr. Blanchard took the occasion to 
denounce secret societies in a severe manner. 
A‘sister of the deceased was so affected by the 
affront given to her friends that she fainted, and 
was carried out of the church. Her husband 
then called upon the preacher to stop, which he 
refused to do, unless desired to do so by he 
father of the deceased, who had invited him to 
conduct the service. The father then told him 
he had “better quit;” whereupon he gathered up 
his manuscript and left the church—the doc
tor’s wisest act possible, under the circumstan
ces; the only wiser thing he oould have done, 
would have been to stay away altogether. This 
brings to mind a funeral presenting some sim
ilar features to this one. A man who had been 
a Mason, and who had been some years previ
ous a wholesale liquor dealer, though he had 
quit the business, and who had many good qual
ities, giving freely of his means when solicited, 
died, and was buried from the old Western Ho
tel on Courtlandt street, this city. A minister 
from uptown was called upon to officiate. And 
he did officiate with a vengeance. First, he de
nounced masonry and all secret societies; then 
he denounced the liquor business, and raised 
the interrogation as to how many souls that man 
had ruined? He said he must do his duty—and 
he certainly did it as he understood it, closing 
with, “Where is he now?” Can you doubt? 
Must I answer?—lost! lost! lost!” We should 
think the shrieks which that widow and her 
daughters gave as he uttered these words, would 
linger around that locality, as the profanity of 
old Gbvert Lockerman is said to be heard in 
the region of the Highlands. Whether any one 
ever informed that minister that he had been 
guilty of a gross outrage, and whether he has 
yet to learn that such a speech is the furtherest 
possible removed from the spirit of the Master, 
we do not know. We only hope both he and 
Dr. Blanchard are abundantly satisfied with 
their efforts in that particular direction—one of 
which may be considered amply sufficient for a 
life-time. Meanwhile, there is some comfort in 
the thought that the attenuated funeral discourse 
is going into disnetnde, and that it, together 
with such phenomenal funeral speeches as we 
have alluded to, will soon become things of the 
past.—The Christian at Work.

Political Honors in China.—In order to 
secure even the first-fruits of political emolu
ment, a mode of procedure diametrically oppo
site to that which obtains in most nations, and 
especially in the United States, is required. 
Instead of money, or its equivalentjin “backers" 
and “heelers,” brain is there required, and an 
exceedingly well-balanced and disciplined brain 
at that. In no other nation upon the earth are 
political honors based upon scientific attainments 
in all branches of study as they are in China, 
wherein are illustrated the true principles by 
which talent and wisdom are honored and re
warded, literature, science, morals, and phil
osophy encouraged, and a nation’s happiness and 
prosperity secured.

The avenues to station and power are open 
alike to all. There are no distinctions save 
those of education; none relative to nationality, 
color, or previous condition of servitude. All 
are alike free to seek, and, if competent, to 
obtain, positions of honor, from that of petty 
magistrate of a village to Grand Imperial Sec
retary—an office second only to that of Em
peror.

Few there are, it is true, who possess the 
fortitude to undergo the necessary educational 
training consequent to, and upon which de
pends, his sole hope of success. Of his stud
ies there is no end. To diligence he must add 
patience, and to patience continuity, else will 
he fail to secure the coveted prize.—WonG 
Ohin Foo, in Harper’s Magazine for July.

Diocesan Conventions.
Central New York.

The Diocesan Convention held its fifteenth 
annual session on June 12th. The Bishop in 
his address, reported 880 persons as having 
been confirmed by him during the year, being 
an excess of 76 over the year previous. He had 
also made six deacons, and ordained six deacons 
to the priest-hood. He had also received in due 
form to the sacred calling of deaconesses, two 
candidates; while three others had been suffered 
to withdraw honorably from the service.

Resolutions presented by the Rev. Dr. Gibson, 
endorsing the Bishop’s words about the inspir
ation of the Bible, and saying that the Church 
encourages investigation, but not loose and un
holy criticisms, were adopted.

At 7J, after Evening Prayer, the Resolutions 
sent down from the General Convention of 1880, 
concerning the Ratification of the Book of 
Common Prayer, were adopted.

A resolution offered by the Rev. G. L. Bishop 
concerning the Clergy Retiring Fund Society, 
was referred to a committee of three laymen 
to report next year.

After prayer by the Bishop, the Convention 
adjourned at 9 p m.

The elections were as follows:
Deputies to General Convention.—Rev. Drs.

Van Deusen, Brainard, Egar, and Goodrich; 
and Messrs. Geo. F. Comstock, LL. D., Geo. 
J. Gardner, H. O. Moss, and Geo. C. McWhor
ter.

Standing Committee.—The Rev. Drs. Clarke, 
Brainard, Beach and Gibson; and Messrs. D. 
O. Salmon, T. D. Green, J. W. Glover and A.
H. Sawyer. __________________

Dakota.
The Annual Convocation of this Missionary 

Jurisdiction met at Calvary Church, Sioux 
Falls, June 21st, the Rt. Rev. Bishop Olarkson 
presiding. The sermon was preached by the 
Rev. Dr. Harris, of Yankton. Seven other cler
gymen of the Jurisdiction were present, and 
two clerical visitors, Dr. McNamara, of Ne
braska, and Mr. Fowler, of Niobrara.

On the 22nd, Convocation met at 9 A. M., 
when the Rev. W. J. Harris, D. D., was elected 
Secretary, and Mr. E. E. Hudson, Treasurer. 
After celebration of the Holy Communion, the 
Bishop delivered his Address, in which he sta
ted his decision to resign the charge of Dakota, 
at the next meeting of General Convention, in 
October.

The question of organizing a Diocese was 
discussed, and decided adversely. The follow
ing Preamble and Resolutions were offered by 
the Rev. Dr. Hoyt, and finally adopted:

Whereas, The territory embraced within the 
present Misssionary Jurisdiction of Dakota, is 
of considerable more than twice the area of the 
State of Ohio; and,

Whereas, The portion of the aforesaid Juris
diction, lying north of the forty-sixth parallel of 
latitude, contains an estimated population of at 
least 109,000 souls, and the portion lying south 
of the same parallel, has a probable population 
of 250,000; and.

Whereas, An immense tide of immigration is 
still pouring in, and is likely for some time in 
the future to continue to pour into both sections; 
and.

Whereas, The work imperatively demanded 
of a Bishop in the Church of God, within this 
Jurisdiction, is greater than any one man can 
possibly perform with reasonable efficiency; 
therefore, be it

Resolved, That the House of Bishops be re
spectfully requested to consider the expedien
cy of electing and consecrating a Bishop for 
each of the above named portions of the pres
ent Jurisdiction of Dakota; also,

Resolved, That the Bishop be requested to 
appoint a committee, consisting of two clergy
men from each of the above mentioned sections, 
to collect and present to the Bishops of the 
Ohuroh, such facts as bear upon the matter pro
posed.

The Bishop thereupon appointed the Rev. 
Messrs. Peake and Cooley, of Northern Dakota, 
and Rev. Drs. Hoyt and Harris, of Southern 
Dakota, the Committee above provided for.

In case the above request for two Bishops is 
not granted, one Bishop will be elected by the 
house of Bishops for the Jurisdiction.

The Bishop appointed the Rev. Dr. Hoyt to 
be Dean of South Dakota; the Rev. B. F. Cool
ey, Dean of North Dakota; and the Hon. Geo. 
H. Hand, to be Chancellor.

The thanks of Convocation were given to Rev. 
John Morris, for his faithful services as secre
tary during the past five years.

That portion of the Bishop’s Address regarding 
his retirement from Dakota, was referred to a 
Committee, which presented the following ap
propriate Preamble and Resolutions, unanimous
ly adopted by a rising vote:

Whereas, Our Right Reverend Father in God, 
the Right Rev. Robert H. Clarkson, D.D., LL. 
D., has signified his intention of resigning the 
Missionary Jurisdiction of Dakota, over which 
he has presided since A. D . 1865; and

Whereas, Our Right Reverend Father, by his 
uniform kindness and fatherly affection, by his 
great self-denial and unwearied labors for 
Christ and His Church in this Jurisdiction, has 
won the respect, the confidence and love of 
both the clergy and laity of the Church; there
fore, be it

Resolved, That we, the clergy and laity in 
Convocation assembled, desire to place on rec
ord the sincere and enduring sorrow we feel at 
the dissolution of the ties which so long have 
lovingly, bound us together;

And it cannot be too much for us to hope that 
in the appointment of a successor, your mantle 
may fall upon one no less broad and catholic in 
his sympathies and labors, and that one as gen
erous and thoughtful in the exercise of the apos
tolic office, shall be sent to rule over us in the 
Lord.

Truly, Right .Reverend Father, we can say 
you have very truly fulfilled the injunction of 
your consecration’s hour: “Be to the flock of 
Christ a shepherd, not a wolf; feed them, devour 
them not,”

In this hour of separation, we beg to offer 
and ask you *to accept, as a slight memorial of 
our association together, a litany desk, to be 
placed in your cathedral now building at Omaha.

That our united and fervent prayers are of
fered up to the God of all mercies, that he will 
vouchsafe to our beloved father all temporal 
and spiritual blessings, and that eventually we 
may all meet above in the New Jerusalem, the 
city of our God, where there shall be no more 
parting, and where we may forever unite in 
singing the song of Moses and the Lamb.

M. Hoyt,
B. F. Cooley,
J. M. Washbubn.

The Rev. Dr. Hoyt was elected clerical, and 
Mr. J. W. Campbell, lay delegate to General 
Convention.

The Bishop appointed as Standing Committee, 
Rev. Dr. Harris, Rev. Mr. Ooojey, the Hon. J 
L. Pennington, and the Hon. 8. J. Hudson.

At the evening service, the Ohuroh was filled 
to overflowing, when the services of the Conven
tion were brought to a close.
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veil has teen 
Medusa’s head

An old hat of Herr Wagner’s has lately been 
made the subject of a long legal document. Not 
long before his death the great musician bought 
a new hat in Venice, and put it on at once, leav
ing his shabby old headgear behind on the coun
ter. With a keen eye to business, the hatter 
kept the old hat, which was of white felt, and 
the usual broad-brimmed shape often seen in 
Wagner’s portraits, and he has now sold it for a 
handsome price to a devoted Wagnerian. The 
purchaser was determined that there should be 
no doubt of the relic’s authenticity, and obliged 
the hatter to give a full account of Herr Wagner’s 
visit and purchase before a lawyer, the deposi
tion being duly signed, attested by witnesses, 
and carefully handed over to the lawyer’s keep
ing. __________________

Such utterances coming from the man whose 
active brain and power of organization contrib
uted largely to the consolidation of the trade
unions into the Internationale,—coming in the 
preface of such a work as Das Kapital,—are at 
once a warning of and a signal for the social and 
political convulsion of which they treat. They 
were delivered in 1867. Thus far, the danger 
which they threaten has, in the United King
dom, at least, been happily averted, unless the 
Dublin murders and the London Dynamite ex
plosion be deemed facts to the contrary of this 
assertion. The “certain point” was reached first 
in France rather than in England, but the ju
dicious use of the mitrailleuse not only stemmed 
the tide at Paris, but prevented the recoil which 
Karl Marx avowedly hoped for, and would, 
doubtless, have viewed with sincere satisfaction. 
Yet the ethical lesson remains. In anticipation 
the Arch-Socialist was standing in the land 
which had generously afforded him a shelter 
and a home, looking with exultation at the wreck 
of proprietary matter, and the crash of finan
cial worlds. Under the protection of the Brit
ish flag, and in the very heart of England's capi
tal, he could contrive the downfall of her social 
and political system. Such are the tendencies 
of Socialism, and to this picture we would call 
the attention of the thousands who, though 
born under other skies, have found a welcome 
and a residence in the great republic.

It is said that there are savage nations so des
titute of grateful feelings, that their languages 
contain no word for gratitude. For admission 
to citizenship in such communities, no process 
of naturalization ought to have been required of 
Karl Marx, calmly planning and prophesying 
revolution in England, or of Dennis Kearney, 
swearing in the land of bis adoption that his 
party “must win, though the lurid flames of fire 
shall lick the midnight sky. ’’

Wilkes Barre, Pa.

A German scientist says that sound is always 
accompanied by a sensation of color; for in
stance, “a melody played on a tenor sexophone 
is yellow, on a clarionet red, on a piano blue." 
This may explain why people who live next 
door to a piano-practising school girl always 
feel so blue when she begins her day’s exercises. 
—Philadelphia News.

Missionary Jurisdiction, 
the proposition. Dean 
subject of Jarvis Hall 
re-organized under the

i the Cathedral. Fifteen clerical delegates an- 
swered to their names. The Rev. O. E. Osten-

It often discourages the most ardent philan
thropist to find so many in need of help, whom 
it is impossible to help.—Marie Eschenbach.

Vermont.
The Annual Convention was held in St. Luke’s 

Church, St. Albans, on the 13th and 14th of 
June. It organized by re-electing unanimous
ly its faithful Secretary, Thomas H. Canfield. 
The treasurer, Mr. E. Temple, was also re-elec
ted unanimously. Mr. E. P. Gilson was elec
ted one of the trustees of the diocese, to serve 
for seven years.

The amount of the Aged and Infirm Clergy 
Fund, was reported as $6,732.75. That of the 
Alonzo Jackman Widows and Orphans of Cler
gy Fund, as $2,434.89. The Parochial Fund as 
$1,269.40.

. oming, under the charge of another Bishop. 
. The subjects of Education, Intemperance, and 
\ Sunday Schools, were discussed at some length 
! in an able and suggestive manner. The Bishop 
rejoiced to have it in his power to make a satis- 
tory and very encouraging report of his charge 
during the past year. He had transferred five 
clergymen to other dioceses, and had received 
nine. In conclusion, he declared it to be his 

i intense desire that, from the cathedral and the 
institutions and works that are or may be 
grouped around it, there should go forth on all

J sides, to the utmost bounds of the Jurisdiction, 
streams of beautiful, inspiring influence. 
“Enough, "he said, “has been done, to insure

| that the progress shall be on truly primitive,
■ Churchly, and Catholic lines."
i The Bishop having concluded his address, 
and some routine business having 
acted, the ceremony of laying
Stone of Matthew Hall was proceeded with. 
At 5 o'clock, the clergy and choristers, all duly 
vested, marched to the site of the proposed col
lege-building, where the rite was performed 
with the usual solemnities. A few very brief 
remarks were made by Dean Hart, and by the 
Chancellor, Judge W. F. Stone; after which, all 
adjourned again to the Cathedral, to listen to a

i beautiful organ recital. At the second day's 
' session of jthe Convocation, the committee on 
i that part of the Bishop’s address, which rela

ted to the erection of the Territory of Wyo-
■ ming, into a separate 
1 reported in favor of 
1 Hart introduced the

school, which will be
’ name of “The Cathedral School for Boys," and
■ will be placed under the direct supervision of 
, the Dean. A prosperous future seems to be well 
; assured to it.
j The Bishop made the following appointments: 
, Standing Committee: The Revs. W. F. Sor-
■ enson and C. H. Marshall, and Messrs. E. J.

Swords and James B. Ross.
The election of Delegates to General Con-

■ vention, resulted as follows: the Rev. C. H.
Marshall and Mr. C. D. Cobb.

The next meeting of the Convocation is to be 
held in St. Peter’s Church, Pueblo.

Consistency in Bitual Acts.
All who love truth should love consistency. 

For, if truth is an agreement between a fact and 
its statement in words, consistency is agreement 
between different statements of the same person, 
or between bis statements of his belief or oth
erwise, and his outward acts. In this latter 
sense we all may be, as certainly we all should 
be, consistent in our ritual acts in Divine Ser
vice.

The beauty of consistency, as of truthfulness 
in any form, is so self-evident, needing not for 
its support the citation of the familiar proverb, 
that it seems reasonable to believe, of all hon
orable and fair-minded Christian men and wo
men, that if they violate consistency it is from 
oversight, not intent; and that, if their attention 
is called to any shortcomings of this nature, 
they will willingly apply the remedy.

Let us examine, with a little careful thought, 
how this principle may be applied in this Trini
ty season of the Church’s year.

1. When a sermon is delivered it is usual 
among us for the preacher to close his discourse 
with what we .term the ascription—a sentence 
proffering honor and glory to the three Divine 
Persons in God. It is usual, and a beautiful 
custom, at this ascription that every head be 
bowed in reverent awe before the names which 
are for us the last and highest revelation of the 
Infinite, Eternal and Incomprehensible.

But why did many of these same devout peo
ple, now reverently bending, fail to make the 
same physical act of devotion at the utterance, 
shortly before the psalter, of an ascription of 
worship to God in the same ineffable names of 
the Holy Trinity, made in the slightly short
er form called the Gloria?

And why, also, when the same Gloria was 
sung; whereby, as some one quaintly remarks, 
the Jewish psalms are turned into Christian 
hymns?

2. Again, Churchmen seldom meet for Di
vine Service without pronouncing aloud one of 
the symbols of the Christian faith. Now this 
faith is in God in three Persons, of Whom we 
are distinctly taught to believe “the glory equal, 
the majesty co-eternal."

But in our recitation of either form of the 
Creed when the second of these co-equal Per
sons is named, again is reverence shown in the 
“outward gesture and act. ” But no such gesture 
or act marks our equal adoration of the Eternal 
Father, termed by the early Church, the “Fount
ain of Deity,” nor is it shown at the name of “the 
Lord and Life-Giver. ”

Of course, we are all familiar with the reasons 
given for this special worship of Christ—certain 
glowing words of St. Paul, “every knee shall 
bow," and the historic reason, the dishonor done 
to our Lord in the Arian heresy of the fourth 
century, which led good Catholics to the act of 
worship at His Name. While St. Paul’s words 
seem to the writer too plainly a prediction of 
Christ’s spiritual dominion to be meant of a 
ritual act, let us admit the full force of the sec
ond reason, the dishonor of the Arian heresy.

Why, then, having this heersy in mind, does 
it not occur to our people that the Arian doo- 
trine about God, and more especially its worse 
successor, modern Unitarianism, dishonors the 
Holy Spirit even more than the Son?

For if, respecting the Son, that doctrine is de
grading, respecting the Spirit it is atheistic.

Therefore, if we ought, because of Arianism, 
to bow at mention of the second Person, we 
ought because of worse heresy, to bow at men
tion of the third, also.

And while commending the reverent spirit 
which leads to the devout act at the mention of 
God made Man, in the wonderful mystery of the 
Incarnation, let us feel and show even greater 
reverence and abasement both of soul and body 
at the mention, in the Gloria, the ascription, 
the doxology, the invocation at baptism, of the 
most sublime doctrine of Christian Faith.

Few of our lay people reason out these things 
for themselves. Therefore, ought the clergy to 
work patiently for the removal of mere baseless 
prejudices and to teach to their people, and es
pecially the young, a greater uniformity of ritual, 
suited to the unity of their common faith. And 
especially should they promote a ritual consist
ent with a faith which, for man's salvation, re
quires before all things that he hold the doctrine 
of the tri-personality of God? Hills.

Colorado and Wyoming.
The Ninth Annual Convocation of this Mis

sionary Jurisdiction commenced its session on 
Wednesday, June 13th inst., under the presi
dency of the Bishop, in St. John's Church, 
Denver. At 10.30 a. m., there was a Celebra-

An eloquent and able discourse was preached In the evening of the first day was held the i 
by the Rev. Dr. McNamara, Piesident of Ne- missionary session of the Convention. A very 
braska College, after which the Rite of Confirm- instructive and interesting paper on the mission 
ation was administered to six persons. Among the few plants that will grow and flow

er well in the shade of trees, are primroses, pan
sies and polyanthuses.

Be at least as polite to father, mother, child, 
as to others; for they are more important to you 
than any other.—Rochefoucauld. 1

Children’s bibs are made of the oblong momie 
cloth towels with borders. These are out out to 
fit the neck, and the front may be ornamented 
with some of the many prevailing scenes out of 
child life, in outline stitch.

The following is said to be a remedy for the 
rose-bug: Fill a medium-sized sprinkling-pail 
with water, and add three or four spoonsful of 
hellebore, and two spoonsful of kerosene. Stir 
frequently. Sprinkle the rose bushes with it as 
soon as the insects begin their work. ,

For pincushions in daily use the hem-stitched 
and fringed doyleys of momie cloth, either white 
or grey, embroideredinout-line stitch in English 
silks or crewels, are used. -These designs are 
usually humorous. The desirability of such 
covers, lies, of course, in the fact that they can 
be often washed.

Success with house plants depends largely up
on keeping them clean and free from dust. 
Give them a thorough washing in warm water. 
Plants that are kept in a healthy growing con
dition are not as apt to be assailed by insects. 
Do not let the atmosphere of the room get too 
dry, but a cohl dampness is to be avoided.

According to Dr. F. L, Oswald, fat is the 
best lung-food, and among all fat-containing 
substances, fresh, sweet cream is about the best, 
and salt pork the worst. Consumptives should 
avoid all scorbutific articles of diet, salt meats, 
pickles, indigestible made dishes, rancid fat, 
pungent spices, cheese, and all kinds of intoxi
cating liquors.

Do not when the baby wakes take him up at 
once; it is sometimes so convenient to have him 
lie contentedly down while awake, that however 
much you may wish to take him the moment he 
opens his eyes, do not always do so. Another 
point to note is expressed by George Eliot when 
she says,“It is not loud tones and mouthingness 
that make a woman’s force;” no mother should 
govern her children by rude and angry threat- 
enings; how can these fail to provoke the same 
spirit? “Your voice sounded so gentle, mamma, 
that I was ashamed not to mind,” a child said to 
his mother in confidence after being rebuked 
for wrong doing.

Observations made by M. Raff ord, a member 
of the Society of Horticulture at Limoges, show 
that a castor oil plant (Ricimus Communis,) 
having been placed in a room infested with flies, 
they disappeared as by enchantment. Wishing 
to ascertain the cause, he soon found under the 
castor oil plant a number of dead flies, while a 
large number of bodies remained clinging to the 
under surface of the beans. It would therefore 
appear that the beans of the castor-oil plant 
give out an essential oil or some toxic principle 
which possesses strong insecticide qualities. 
Castor-oil plants are in France very much used 
as ornamental plants in rooms and they resist 
well, variations of atmosphere and temperature. 
As the castor-oil plant is much cultivated in many 
gardens, the Journal of Agriculture points out 
that it would be worth while to try decoctions of 
the leaves to destroy the green flies and other 
insects which in summer are so destructive to 
plants and fruit trees. The plant is also common 
enough in this country, and readers can there
fore readily test the accuracy of these French 
reports.

There are people of culture and of thought 
who felt that Carlyle was extravagant when he 
spoke of the millions of English people as 
“maistly fules,” but there are circumstances in 
which one feels like agreeing with him heartily, 
even if it must be done in secret. The people 
to whom this reference is made are those who 
meet an acquaintance with remarks of this na- 
ure: “How miserable you are looking this spring. 
You are not at all well, are you?” or if not in so 
blunt a fashion, they ask, in a sort of tender and 
deprecating fashion, “Are you well? You don’t 
look so. ” I wish that some one who is looking 
for a mission, would espouse the cause of the 
weak and nervous people who resent these and 
all kindred remarks, and who would seek to 
convince the world that nothing should be said 
about health or appearances unless something 
good can be said. It does harm sometimes as 
real as it would be to give one a terrible blow or 
injury. To tell some people that they look ill is 
to make the m so. This is a fact vouched for by 
physicians of note.

When to be Idle.—There are undoubtedly 
seasons and periods when it is wise to wait-, 
when it is not worth while to commence any un
dertaking, great or small. There are studies 
which it is not worth a man’s while to take up, 
pursuits which it is not worth while to follow. 
For the book that is read at dinner-tim^ or in 
t e street, or a language that is learned in recur
ring spare moments, is very apt to be half done, 
except by the oooasonal few, who really have 
strength of mind and body sufficient for suoh 
achievements. As a usual thing, there is more 
loss than gain in suoh a habit, and both conver
sation and manners suffer when there is a trick 
of thinking it worth while to pull out some imple
ment of labor, pen, pencil or needle, at times 
when other people are content to seem unem
ployed, and are only busy in being agreeable. 
All such acts come under the same category of 
virtue with the housewife’s economy of time, 
which made her sit up in bed to knit stockings 
in the dark, or re-thread her needle at the in
finite expense of time and eyesight to save an 
inch of cotton. Work done in odd moments is 
never good work if it interferes with meat, mass 
or rest. It is an evidence of thorough self-mas- 
teiy when a man knows how to use time, and 
has the sense to recognize when time is not 
worth using in any definite way.—M. A. Barr.

Db. Shoemakeb on Hats and Haib.—The 
stiff hats, so extensively worn by men, produce 
more or less injury. Premature baldness most 
frequently first attacks that part of the head 
where pressure is made by the hat.

As regards the head-covering of women, the 
fashions have been for several years favorable to 
a proper form. The bonnet and hat have become 
quite small, and cover but little of the head. 
This beneficial condition, however, is in part 
counterbalanced by the weight of false curls, etc, 
with which women dress their heads. Ablution 
with soap ana water should be performed once 
or twice a week at least, particularly to the head 
and .beard, in order to keep open the hair tubes, 
so that they may take in oxygen, give out carbon, 
carry on their nutrition, and maintain the hairs 
in a fine polished and healthy condition.

It is injurious to both men and women to go 
into the surf having some wasting of the hair, 
without properly protecting it; the sea water has' 
not, as is often thought, a tonic action on the 
scalp; on the contrary, it often excites irritation 
and general thinning. f

In conclusion, if the hair becomes altered in 
texture, or falls out gradually or suddenly or 
changes in color, a disease of the hair, and per
haps the constitution, now needs, as in any other 
disease, the care of the phyisioian.—Medical 
and Surgical Reporter.

Wisconsin.
The 37th Annual Council of the Church in the 

Diocese of Wisconsin, was held in All Saints’ 
Cathedral, Milwaukee, on Tuesday and Wednes
day, June 19th and 20th. The opening service 
was at 10:30 a. m. of Tuesday. The clergy robed 
in the hall adjoining the Cathedral and entered ' 
the church from the street door, preceded by I 
the cross bearer and surpliced choir of the Cath
edral. The processional was the Trinity hymn, 
No. 138 of the hymnal The procession was very 
imposing, and particularly noticeable because of 
the appearance in it of a number of the vener
able Priests of the diocese. There were the Rev. 
Dr. Adame, of Nashotah; the Rev. Dr. Ashley, 
of Milwaukee; tbe Rev. Howard B. St. George, 
of the Cathedral, Milwaukee; the Rev. Edward 
Livermore, Chaplain of Kemper Hall, Kenosha; 
all past the age of three score and ten. There 
were others, whose white heads gave them a 
venerable appearance, but who are not yet to be 
classed as among the veterans.

The sermon was by the Rev. Dr. Adams, and 
was as forcible as though he was twenty years 
younger. It is a cause for thankfulness, that 
these aged servants of the Lord, whose names 
have been mentioned, have none of them lost a 
particle of the vigor that has characterized their 
entire ministerial life. By a vote of the Council 
Dr. Adams’ sermon is to be printed in the Dio
cesan Calendar.

After the Holy Communion, the clergy retired 
to the Cathedral Hall, when the Council was 
called to order by the Bishop, and the customary 
committees on credentials, etc., were appointed. 
A recess was taken for lunch at the clergy house,

The Ethics of Socialism.
By the Rev. Charles Holland Kidder.

The word Socialism daily gains a wider cur
rency as covering all those movements, which, 
under the names of Anarchism, Communism, 
Nihilism, etc., are agitating Europe. An at
tempt has recently been made to classify So
cialists as “Bakouninists” (from Bakounin, the 
Russian agitator), who are anarchists, and 
“Marxist autoritaires," described as “less vio
lent and influential." M. Gigot, ex-Prefect of 
Police of Paris, who (as reported by a corres
pondent) makes this classification, asserts that 
“the origin of all these movements is the old 
Internationale.” All the recent manifestations 
of violence, dynamite conspiracies and assassi
nations, whether in the interests of oppressed 
tenantry in Ireland, or of anarchical agitation 
elsewhere, have their spring in the principles 
of Socialism. Though the “Marxist autoritaires” 
are deemed less violent than other Socialists, 
their self-control arises from policy rather than 
principle. The defective ethics of their sys
tem can be traced in the work of the deceased 
leader, from whose name is derived their des
ignation. However limited may be the esti
mate of the number of his followers at the pres
ent day, Karl Marx was the Mohammed of So
cialism, and his book, Das Kapital, is its Ko
ran. That work, it is true, has been read by but 
few of the “proletarian” class, in whose inter
est it has been professedly written. Its language 
is that highly polished and intricate dialect in 
which the learned men of Germany, as Buckle 
remarks,” address themselves, not to their 
country, but to each other." Its preface con
tains something hitherto unheard of in a Ger
man book—an apology for the possible unintel
ligibility of the volume's contents.! [Its argu
ments, aiming at the rigorous methods of math
ematical demonstration, require a well-trained 
mind to comprehend them in their entirety—a 
keen logician to detect and expose their so
phistry. Yet, as the writings of Kant Jand

' Fichte and Hegel have influenced thousands 
who have never read them, so this work, such 
as it is, has served as a copious arsenal for the 
leaders of the modern crusade, against]the’laws 
of meum and tuum. In fact, as Mr. Shandy as
serted that “there is not an oath which is not to 
be found in Ernulphus," so now it can be said 
that there is not an argument in favor of Social
ism, which cannot be found in the’germ, or 
more often fully developed in the treatise of 
Karl Marx.

It is our present purpose to treat but a single 
phase of the ethics of the system of extinction 
of property, which the erudite Dr. Marx defen
ded. To attain this purpose we need not go be
yond the preface of Das Kapital, where the 
designs of the author are forcibly set forth, 
where the tendency of his views can be accur
ately traced. Here, at least, there is no lack 
of clearness. He admits that his materials have 
been drawn mainly from English sources, be
cause they were abundant and easily accessible. 
In comparison with the progress of “the sci
ence of social statistics" in England, that Jin 
Germany and other countries of 
neutal Europe is “miserable.” 
the countries just named, the 
raised sufficiently to reveal the
behind it. They would be terrified at their con
dition, if their governments and parliaments (as 
is done in England) periodically appointed com
mittees of investigation; if these committees 
were armed with the same full powers, to in
quire after and demand the truth, as are granted 
in England; if they could succeed in finding 
for this work, men as intelligent, as non-parti
san, and as regardless of consequences as the 
English inspectors of manufactories, the medi
cal gentlemen who prepare the Report on the 
Public Health, and the committees of investi
gation concerning the labor of women and chil
dren, the condition of dwellings and food, etc.

"Perseus used a cap of invisibility, [“nebel- 
kappe," mist-cap] for the purpose of pursuing 
the terrible. We draw the mist-cap far down 
over our eyes and ears to blind ourselves, so that 
we oan deny the existence of the terrible.”

Let it be remembered that for many years 
England had been the refuge of Karl Marx from 
political persecution; that, by his own confes
sion above given, the English people have not 
drawn the blinding “mist-cap” over their eyes 
and ears, but have faced the difficulty, have 
grappled with the problem, have earnestly 
sought the cause and cure of evils, which all 
right minded people deplore; that the published 
results of these inquiries have furnished him 
with facts whereon to build his theories, while 
the miners of literary wealth in the library of 
the British Museum, have supplied the store of 
apt and recondite quotations, which adorn his 
scholarly page;—let these items of the account 
be remembered, and set off against them the 
following note of alarm:

“Let no one deceive himself in this matter. 
As the American war for independence in the 
eighteenth century, gave the signal for the up
rising of the middle class of Europe, so the 
American civil war of the nineteenth century 

i has given the signal for the uprising of the 
working-class of Europe. In England the pro
cess of revolution is palpable. When it reaches 
a certain point it must recoil upon the conti
nent. There it will display its activity in shapes 
more Jbrutal or more humane, in proportion to 
the degreebf development of the working class.’

work of this diocese, prepared for the Vermont 
| Branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary, by Mrs. F. 
I C. Smith, was by request read to the Conven
tion. This and some missionary addresses so 
aroused the interest of the Convention, that the 
deficiency of nearly $400 was made up on the 
spot. The Convention voted, on the motion of 
Judge Redfield, to raise $3,500 for diocesan 

, missions the ooming year.
| The revised Ratification of the Book of Com
mon Prayer, as sent down by the Gene/al Con
vention, after a majority and minority report of 
the committee to which it was referred, and a 
full discussion, was not approved by the Con
vention.

On Wednesday evening a reception was held 
at the rectory, the good rector, Mr. Burgess and 
his wife, with the Bishop, receiving all with the 
greatest cordiality. The genial hospitality of 
the St. Alban’s Church people, was enjoyed and 
appreciated by all, but not fully measured until 
the Convention was invited to return there 
next year, which invitation was gladly accepted.

The elections resulted as follows:
Standing Committee: Revs. J. Swett, D.D., 

A. H. Bailey, D.D., J. J. Bliss; Messrs. J. W. 
Ellis, C. A. Booth and J. H. Williams.

Deputies to General Convention: Revs. E. 
H. Randall, W. H. Collins, A. B. Flanders, F. 
C. Smith; Messrs. G. F. Edmunds, George 
Nichols, Charles Dewey and Charles Clement.

In his Address, Bishop Spalding dwelt at con- 
', under the rules, for concurrence this siderable length upon the progress and needs of

x. V.VUU u.-uu *u -J , ...... .1 . .. .. -

is a cause for congratulation. A revision of the ’ the time had come for the setting apart of Wy- 
constitution had become a necessity, and a oom- j -i »

mittee was appointed at the Council of 1881, ; 
consisting of the Rev. Dr. Spalding, Chairman; 
Rev. Dr. Adams, Rev. Dr. Paiker, and Rev. M. 
Lane, with three lay members. The commitiee 
did their work well, and it has been adopted by 
the Council just as it came from their hands, ex
cept some slight variation of phraseology.

The report of the Board of Missions shows 
what a vast missionary field Northern Wisconsin ; 
is. The Church at large does not appreciate 
this. New railroads have opened to settlement 
vast forests of pine and bard wood, and of min- i 
ing country. The population is more dense and | 
the natural resources more abundant than any 
one of the Missionary Jurisdictions of the West. ! 
Yet, like all new countries, the Church cannot : 
be sustained in this vast field, without aid from 
the more favored centres. The elections resul
ted in the re-election of most of the old officers. 
The deputies chosen to General Convention, 
were as follows: The Rev. Drs. Adams and 
Ashley, and Rev. Messrs. Ten Broeck and 
Pradt, and Messrs. Walter M. Wells, J. H. Rig
art, J. B. Doe, and Geo. H. Paul. A very pleas
ing incident, occurring at the close of the first 
days’ session of the Council, was the presenta
tion on behalf of the clergy to the Bishop, of an 
elegant pastoral staff. The presentation was 
made by the Rev. Dr. Wright, and accepted by 
tbe Bishop in a felicitous speech. The staff was 
designed by the Rev. Dr. John Henry Hopkins, 
who kindly undertook the entire supervision of 
its manufacture. That it is a very beautiful 
piece of workmanship and unique in design, the 
following description will testify:

The jewels in the head of the staff, or crook, 
are, on each side, as follows, beginning immedi
ately above the knop, which bears the names of 
Bishops: Moss agate, malachite, striped agate, 
red cornelian, lapis lazuli, white cornelian jasper, 
and smoky topaz. On the ridge of the back of 
the crook, are six small jewels, viz: jasper, white 
cornelian, lapis lazuli, moss agate, striped agate, 
and red cornelian. In the carved ebouy ball, 
below the stones, are the same, beginning di
rectly under the crook, and joining to the right, 
viz: Malachite, lapis lazuli, moss agate, red cor
nelian, smoky topaz, striped agate, white cornel
ian, and jasper.

The names of Bishops on the knop, beginning 
just under the crook, are Gregory, of Rome; 
Augustine, of Canterbury; Parker, Reformed 
Archbishop of Canterbury; Moore, the conseora- 
tor of Bishop White; White, who consecrated 

. Bishop Kemper; Kemper, first Bishop of Wis
consin; Armitage, second Bishop of Wisconsin; 
and Welles, third Bishop of Wisconsin.

The greater part of the staff is oak. The Chi 
Rho and trefoils of the crook are of ebony, and 
so is the jewelled ball below, and the inlaid pan
els on which the names of the Bishops are out 
and gilded. The upper joint of the staff, between 
the knop and the ball, is of satin w'ood. There 
is a little knotoh runs all round, near its upper 
end. This is to support the vexillum, which is 
made of purple silk, about 12x18 inches in size, 
with a heavy gold fringe. In the centre are two 
W’s embroidered, one in gold, the other in white, 
representing Wisconsin and Welles.

which was elaborately served by a committee of tion of the Holy Eucharist, the sermon being 
ladies from the city parishes. This is one fea- ' preached by the Rev. A. R. Kieffer, of Warren, 
ture of the Annual Council always fully appre- I Ohio. His text was from Gen. XXI: 15: “Old 
ciated by the members. It prevents a scattering wells digged out." The business proceedings 
to various homes for dinner, and enables all to , of the Convocation were held in the crypt of 
enjoy a social hpur together.

The only question of real importance, aside
from the customary elections, was the ratifying BOn waH elected Secretary.
of the new constitution adopted last year, and 
laid over,
year. It was concurred in unanimously; and it

June, 1883-

3. 2d Sunday after Trinity. Green.
10. 3d Sunday after Trinity. Green.
11. St. Barnabas, Apostle. Red.
17. 4th Sunday after Trinity. Green.
24. St. John the Baptist.

5th Sunday after Trinity. White.
29. St. Peter, Apostle. Red.
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NERVE

from colds; completely heals the

nA Japanese napkins, 20x20, assorted colors and 
ZM- border, 25c. by mail. G.W. Lake, 74 Pine-st, N.Y.

MMTHE 
GREAT 

REMEDY 
FOR 

CURING
It Contatna no Oplun in Any Form,

Recommended by Pbyalciana, Ulnlatera and 
Nnraea. In fact by everybody who has Riven it a 
good trial. It never fails to bring: relief.

Caution.—Call for Allen’s Lung Balsam,and 
shun the use of all remedies without merit.

As an Expecto onf it hes no Equal,
For sale by all Medicine Dealers.

smaller mammalia, which, with many car
nivorous birds, devour vast numbers of 
young snakes. The hedgehog, weasel, 
ichneumon, rat, peccary, badger, hog, 
goat, and an immense number of birds 
keep snakes within due limits, while the 
latter perform their part among the grain - 
devouring and herbivorous lesser creatures. 
Thus beautifully is the balance of nature 
maintained.’ ’

What is the Use of Snakes?
C. C. Hopey, in his very interesting 

work on “Snakes,” writes of their useful
ness as follows:

“Persons who dislike snakes continually 
ask, ‘What is the use of them?’ That they 
are not without a use will, I hope, appear 
in the course of this work, were it neces- 
ary to preach that all things have their use. 
But in one habit that offended Lord Bacon, 
namely, of ‘going on their belly,’ lies one 
of their greatest uses, because that', together 
with their internal formation and external 
covering, enables them to penetrate where 
no larger carnivorous animal could ven
ture, into dark and noisome morasses, 
bog jungles, swamps, amid the tanglec 
vegetation of the tropics, where swarms 
of the lesser reptiles, on which so many of 
them feed, would otherwise outbalance the 
harmony of nature, die, and produce pes
tilence.

“Wondrously and exquisitely construc
ted for their habitat, they are able to-exist 
where the higher animals could not, and 
while they help to clear those in accessible

The whole secret is steadiness,
There

STRICTLY PURE.
Harmless to the Most Delicate.

in figure; so, instead of his having caught 
his hat, the latter had obtained a command
ing lead before it blew bump up against the 
gate-post of a stable-yard. Now was the 
professors’s opportunity, for the hat was 
lying dead beat up against the gate. But 
it so chanced that a solitary hen—a black 
one—was taking an afternoon stroll just 
inside the yard, and, with that perversity 
which has caused black hens to be regard
ed by the superstitious of all ages as birds 
of evil omen, was so frightened by the noise 
the hat made knocking against the wooden 
gate that she scuttled out into the street 
As soon as she got into the street, the con
fusion of finding herself among so many 
people sent her in a flurry of dust and feath
ers—for hens always run the wrong way— 
out into the road. Once in the road, she 
met the professor, and immediately con
cluding (in spite of his clerical attire) that 
he was there to hunt her, away she went 
down the road in front of him. Nor was 
her surmise as to his intentions so ill-foun
ded as is common with the panics of hens, 
for the professor is terribly short-sighted, 
and what with the dust and the heat and 
the excitement of the chase, he never de
tected the fraud that was being palmed off 
upon him, but started off after the hen as 
blithely as he had heretofore hunted his 
hat. But though a hat is hard to catch a 
hen is worse; and any healthy fowl nomine 
digna can easily outrun a doctor of divin
ity. So down the High street, with a 
stately throng of fashionable folk all agape 
on either hand, went this worse than Gil
pin race; and while the hen kicked up the 
dust, and the professor’s bald head went 
flashing in the sun, the undergraduates 
bent out of their windows on each side of 
the road and cheered pursuer and pursued, 
and laid long odds upon the hen. And in 
all probability the professor would have 
hunted that hen till sun-down had not a 
carriage come up the road to meet them, 
when to his horror he saw his hat—his 
well-behaved clerical hat, that had sat 
quietly on his head every Sunday for the 
last two months—take wings and fly 
clucking over the crowded sidewalk to 
settle on a wall. And to this day the pro
fessor hates the man who talks to him of 
hens.

Thf Tory of Cleobis and Blton.
BY REV. 3. M. NEALE, D. D.

It was the great Festival of Here at Argos, 
and crowds were pressing towards the fa
vorite temple of the goddess. They pass
ed along the green lane and the rocky steep. 
They hurried from the vinecovered cottage, 
and the lordlier house of the aristocrat. 
The victims were urged on to the altar, and 
the pomp was about to begin. Only the 
priestess of the goddess was not there. 
The custom was that she should be dr^wn 
in pomp from her own house to the 
temple; the car stood by the door, but the 
oxen were afield, and could not be found. 
The crowd grew impatient; the nobles 
murmured; and the poorer sort whispered 
to each other; and still Cydippe came not.

Then said Clobis, her eldest son, to his 
brother Biton; “Let us yoke ourselves to 
the car, and draw our mother to the temple. 
To her we shall perform the part of good 
sons; to the goddess, of faithful worship
pers.” Each laid aside his pallium, and 
seized the drawing-rope; and their mother 
mounted the car. A long and weary way 
it was; for there were forty-five stadia to 
pass, and the car was heavy, and the roads 
were rough and steep. The crowd divided 
to let the brothers pass, and everywhere 
voices were heard in their praise; how they 
thought nothing of labor, and considered 
no office too low or mean, so they might 
honor their mother,and do reverence to the 
goddess. Clydippe’s heart was full of joy, 
as she looked down upon her toiling sons, 
for she knew that she was the envy of all 
the mothers of Argos, and that the goddess 
was honored in her servant.

And when they came to the temple, that 
glittered with gold and marble, Clydippe 
alighted from the car, and performed the 
accustomed rites. And when the sacrifice 
was over, and the people were preparing 
for the feast, she approached the image of 
the goddess, and knelt before her in prayer. 
“Goddess,” she said, “thou art honored in 
hollow Argos, to whom a thousand victims 
bleed in thy beloved Samos,—thou seest 
the honor that Cleobis and Biton, my two 
sons, have shown me; thou knowest that, 
honoring me, they have also honored thee. 
Grant them in return for this,—if ever I 
have offered acceptably at thy shrine, grant 
them the greatest good that can befall mor
tal man.”

Thus she spoke; and white-armed Here 
heard her supplication. And a sweet per
fume as of incense filled the temple, and 
the priestess knew that her prayer was ac
complished. The crowd spake of her re
quest, and marvelled what the best thing 
for man might be. Some said riches, some 
pleasure, some fame. Thus they erred, 
for they knew not the things that should

- be accomplished.
All day then they feasted in the temple, 

and .the song and the dance abounded. 
They offered to the goddess the marrow 
and the fat, and poured forth the dark-faced 
wine; and the sun set, and all ways were 
shaded. Then the multitude departed to 
their homes, but Cleobis and Biton slept 
in the temple.

When the morning was come forth 
from the east leading out the holy day, 
they sought the brothers where they slept, 
for they were asleep overlong. They 
called them by name; they tried to raise 
them up: but they slept the sleep from 
which there is no awakening.

“And thus,” as the philosopher Solon 
said to Croesus, king of Lydia, “the god 
manifested in these brothers, that the state 
of death was better for a man than that of 
life.”

“Am sin Hd t-roken (low minister and I thank 
God fur your pills, they cur« <1 my neuralgia.”—Rev. 
Dan’l Alien. Montevado. Fl i.

Consumption, 
Coughs, Colds, 

Croup.
And other Throat & Lung 

affections.

Scrofula, Kings 
Evil, Ugly Bloor’ 
Diseases, Dyspep 
sia, Nervousness, 
|5icZ: Headache, 

__ 'Rheumatism, 
.Nervous Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Sores 
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration, 
Kidney Troubles and Irregularities. $1.50.

Sample Testimonials.
“Samaritan Nervine is doing wonders. ’

Dr. J. O. McLemoin, Alexander City, Ala. 
“I feel it my duty to recommend it.”

Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas.
"It cured where physicians failed.”

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa. 
ts~ Correspondence freely answered. “6.9 

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.
The Dr S. A. Richmond Med. Co.. St. Joseph, Mo, 

Sold by all Drugirists. (17)

This engravintr represents the Lungs in a 
healthy state.

A TOTAL ECLIPSE
of all other medicines by Dr. R. V. Pierce's "Golden 
Medical Discovery” is approaching. Unrivalled In 
bilious disorders, impure blood, and consumption, 
which is scrofulous disease of the lungs.

In no other medicinal preparation have the results 
of the most Intelligent study and scientific inquiry 
been so steadily and progressively utilized as in 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It lea is the list of a truly sci
entific preparation for all blood diseases.

Mrs. Cole, of Windham, N. H., declares that her 
life was saved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She bad 57 
terrible scrofulous sores.

People who desire to preserve their health should 
be exceedingly careful about their diet at this sea
son. and at no time should they tie without a supply 
of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, ft is used externally 
and Internally.

GET THE ORIGINAL.
Dr. Pierce's "Pellets”—the original “Little Liver 

Pills" isugar-coated) — cure sick and bilious head
ache, sour stomach, and bilious attacks. By drug
gists.

“I’d rather have It than a Gov’t bond,” in times of 
sickness, N. K. Brown's Ess. Jamaica Ginger.

Having been atticted with Hay Fever for years, I 
gave Ely's Cream Balm a trial. I have h d no attack 
since using It. E. R. Kacch, Editor Carbon Co. 
Democrat, Mauch Chunk, Pa.

Ayer’s Ague Cure is warranted to cure all malarial 
disorders, when the directions are faithfully followed.

"Two boxes of Dr. Benson’s Celery and Chamo
mile Pills cured me of neuralgia, when the doctors 
couldn’t." Clifford Shand, Windsor, Nova Scotia.

Young men or middle aged ones, suffering from 
nervous debility and kindred weaknesses should 
send three stamps for Part VILof World’s Dispen
sary Dime Series of books. Address World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. «■

"Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure cured my skin dtsesse.” 
C. B. McDjnald, Plantersville, Ala. $1., druggists.

AGENTS WANTED
cess of the year. Send for illustrated circular if you 
want to make money. FORSHEE & McMAKIN, 

Cincinnati, O.

Four Georgia Boys
These four started, a few years ago, sell

ing newspapers. They made ten cents 
apiece the first morning they went to work, 
and for two winters thereafter they went 
barefooted, through the snow and sleet in 
the freezing dawn, on their morning rounds. 
From the very first they saved a certain per
centage of their earnings, which they wise
ly invested in Atlanta real estate. The 
oldest of them is now 18 years of age, 
and the youngest 12. They have supported 
an invalid father and their mother all the 
time, and now have property worth con
siderably over $5,000, houses from which 
the rent is $20 per month, and $200 stock 
in a building and loan association. They 
have educated themselves the meanwhile, 
remaining from school this year in order 
that they might work the harder, and build 
a home for their parents that is to have a 
front parlor and a bay window in it. These 
little fellows have been carriers, newsboys 
errand boys and apprentices about the 
“Constitution” office, and one of them is 
now assistant mailing clerk. Their net 
savings from their sales and salaries, ex
clusive of their rents, have been $20 per 
week for this year. Next year they can do 
better, and by the time the oldest of the 
broters is of age they ought to have a com
fortable little fortune.

What these boys have done, other boys 
can do.
sobriety, industry, and economy, 
are few lessons more important for boys than 
that the smallest amount—no matter how 
little it may be—will make a great fortune, 
if it is only saved and invested, and that the 
smallest income—no matter how small— 
will make a man independent, if he will 
only live inside of it and compound his sur
plus. If these boys will only keep cleanly 
hearts, and genial souls, and broad, hearty 
impulses, they will not only be rich, but 
useful men.—Atlanta Constitution.

RUPTURE 
Relieved end cured without the Injury trusses Inflict by 
Dr. J. A. SHERMAN’S method. Office, 251 Broadway, 
New York. His hook, with photographic likenesses or 
bad eases before and after cure, mailed l or 10c.

Cream Balm will, when applied 
jJby the flngerjnto the nostrils, be 

the nasal passages of catarrhal 
virus, causing healthy secretions.

RIDGES FOOD
■INFANTS 

'■'INVALIDS
For sale by GALE St BLOCKI, Druggists and 

Importers of Artificial Eyes, Chicago, ill.

A GOOD ACCIDENT POLICY
TO HAVE IS

Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer,
It brings Speedy Relief In all cases of 

SPRAINS AND BRUISES.

AYER'S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which cause 

human suffering result from derangement of the 
stomach, bowels, and liver. Atbb's Cathartic 
Pills oct directly upon these organs, and are es
pecially designed to cure diseases caused by their 
derangement, including Constipation. Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery, and a hostof other 
ailments, for ali of which they are a safe, sure, 
prompt, and pleasant remedy. The extensive use 
of those Pills by eminent physicians in regular 
practice, shows unmistakr > 'y the estimation in 
which they are h 'd by the medical profession.

These Pills ar. compounded of vegetable sub
stances only, and are absolutely free freo calo
mel or any other injurious ingredients.

A Sutterer from Headache write**—
” Aybr's Pills are Invaluable to me, and are 

my constant companion. I have been a severe 
sufferer from Headache, and your Pills are the 
only thing I could look to for relief. One dose will 
quickly move my bowels and free my head from 
pain. They are the most effective and easiest 
physic I have ever found. It is a pleasure to me 
to speajt in their praise, and I always do so when 
occasion offers.

W. L. Page, of W. L. Page 4 Bro.” 
Franhlin .SL, Richmond, Va., Junes, 1882.
The Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, writing from 

Atlanta, Ga., says: "For some years past! have 
been subject to constipation, from which, in spite 
of the use of medicines of various kinds,I suffered 
increasing inconvenience, until some months ago 
1 began taking Ater's Pills. They have entirely 
corrected tho costive habit, and have vastly im
proved my general health."

Ater’s Cathartic Pills correct irregularities 
of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and diges
tion, and by their prompt and thorough action 
give tone ana vigor to the whole physical eaononfy.

' PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. ATER & Co., Lowell,

Sold by all Druggists.

CREAM.
Two Methods of Preserving It:
One la Uncertain; the other Certain.

Prof-8. W. Johnson of Yale College and the Conn. 
Agricultural Experiment Station says: “BEX

MAGNUS Does All that is Claimedfor it.”
“( ream,” says Webster, the Dictionary man, “is 

the bestpart of anything; the unctlous, oily sub
stance which rises and forms on the surface of milk.” 
As is well known it is the most delicate, and there
fore the most perishable of all farm products.

To save cream, it has therefore been deemed 
necessary to churn it. and thus convert it into butter 
which. In turn, will ultimately turn rancid. This 
custom of preservation, therefore, must be called 
uncertain.

Let us examine the other, and comparatively 
modern process, which saves cream, and for an 
almost indefinite lime; enables it to retain all of its 
natural flavor and sweetness; is cheap; practicable, 
and. Indeed, the process so long sought by scientists, 
dairymen, and the cream consuming public. It is 
Rex Magnus, the Humiston Food Preservative, that 
will do it for either cream or milk as well as meats, 
poultry and food of all kinds.

A SOLID TEST.
Prof. Samuel W. Johnson, the noted chemist of 

the Scientific Department of Yale College pro
cured cream from a farm 3 miles north of New 
Haven, Conn. It had been collected and saved from 
five milkings ot' the three days previous, and was, 
therefori, being so mixed, very difficult to keep.

HOW IT WAS DONE.
A pint of this was treated with "Pearl,” a special 

brand of Rex Magnus, adapted specially for the 
presevatlon of cream. After treatment it was placed 
in a glass jar and sealed, at 3 o’clock of the after
noon 01 January 31st, 1883, and at 5 P. M. (or 2 hours 
later) of the same day, the untreated portion of the 
cream wen found to be sour!

SEVENTEEN DAYS TEST.
At the banquet held at the New Haven House, 17 

days therafter (long enough to send all over Europe) 
this jar of treated cream was opened, and the con
tents were (with the exception of a slight mold on 
top) found to be perfectly natural and sweet, whilst 
it rendered the coffee luscious. The average tem
perature of the apartment (Prof. Johnson’s private 
laboratory) in which this cream underwent this test, 
was 70o Fahr.

PROF. S. W. JOHSON’S ENDORSEMENT.
He had, of course, exclusive control of this ex

periment with cream, 11s well as all kinds of meats, 
&c., and the following is the pith of his report, leav
ing out the details:

THIRTY-FIVE DAYS TRIAL.
“My test of 35 days in daily mean temperature of 

700, on meats, cream, &c., bought in open market 
have certainly been severe and I am satisfied that 
the different brands of Rex Magnus, the Humiston 
Food Preservative,with which I have experimenied, 
have accomplished all claimed for them. So far as 
1 have yet learned, they are the only preparations 
that are effective, and at the same time practicable, 
for domestic use.”

Rex Magnus is safe, tasteless, pure, and Prof. 
Johnson adds in his report: I should anticipate no 
111 results from its use and consider it no more 
harmful than commons It.”

KEEPS THIRTY TO FIFTY-NINE DAYS.
Edward Burnett's Deerfoot Farm cream has been 

sent to Europe to different responsible people who 
report that from thirty to fifty-nine days after it was 
treated with “Rex” in Boston it was eaten In Eng
land, Italy and Switzerland sweet and perfect! Six 
jars were consecutively opened ar d used by Joshua 
Blake, Esq., of Boston, on a recent trip to the Medit
erranean, in the steamer Archimldc of the Florio 
line of Italian steamers, and the last was as good as 
1 he first.

HOW TO DO IT.
The special brand of Rex Magnus adapted for the 

preservation of cream is called “Pearl.” This brand 
is made very concentrated in order to do what it 
claims. It is advisable to use milk to dieolve it in, 
as this increases the quantity of cream, which has a 
slight tendency to thicken. If kept over ten days a 
half pint of fresh milk may be added to each quart 
of cream, before putting on the table. If a slight 
mo d should appear it will do no harm. It will do all 
that is claimed for it, and a trial will prove this 
statement.

HOW TO GET IT.
A trifling expenditure on your part will establish 

this fact to your entire satisfaction. You do not 
have to buy a county right, nor a costly recipe; we 
sell neither the one nor the other

SAMPLES MAILED POSTPAID.
We do offer, however, to supply you—in ease your 

grocer, druggist or general store keeper hasn’t it on 
hand—to mail a sample pound box of the “Pearl” 
brand of Rex Magnus, which is prepared especially 
for cream, on receipt of the price, $1.—or of the 
“Snow Flake” brand, for milk, &c.< on receipt of 
fifty cts. The other brands are, "Viandlne,” for 
preserving meats, poultry and game, 50 cts., per lb.; 
“Ocean Wave,” for preserving oysters, lobsters. &c. 
50 cts. per lb.; “Queen," for preserving eggs, $1.00 
per lb.,“Aqua Vitae,” for keeping fluid extracts, &c., 
$1.00 per lb. Samples mailed on receipt of price, 
except Aqua-Vitae which is put up in bottles.

WILL BRING GOOD PROFITS!
The popular favor and acceptance which will 

doubtless follow this great food preservative, are 
subjects entitled to receive serious contemplation 

■ and investigation, as the keeping of cream and milk 
for long shipment is a matter, wherein a large profit 
can be made. Where others fall this succeeds. Men
tion this paper and address

THE HUMISTON FOOD PRESERVING CO., 
72 Kilby St., Boston, Maas.

TXT A ’MT'U’TV A few good agents to sell the W xxLl A. Tj Iz celebrated Electro-Magnetic 
remedies. They are the most valuable known for 
the cure of rheumatism, neuralga, dyspepsia, ague, 
and all diseases of the stomach, kidneys, liver, lungs 
nerves or blood. Ladies make very successful agents. 
Terms sent on application.
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC CO., 205 Clark 8t„ Chicago.

at home 
__ ;n whole 
/ taking it at 

y fies, vitalizes 
cures dyspep- 

derangements of 
impure blood or 

/ tion of the nervous 
/by excessive mental 
labor or dissipation. It

* j /ula and all foul humors, 
/and renovates the whole 
/peculiar point in Hood's 
la is that it creates an ap- 

builds up and strengthens the 
system, and proves invaluable as a protection from 
diseases that originate in clianges ot the seasons, 
of climate and of life.

Messrs. C. I. Hood & Co.: Gentlemen—It affords 
me much pleasure to recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
My health has been such that for some years past I 
have been obliged to take a tonic of some kind fn the 
spring, and liave never found anything that hit my 
wants as your Sarsaparilla. It tones up my system, 
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and seems 
to make me over. Respectfully yours. J. P. Thomp
son,Lowell, Mass.,Register of Deeds, Middlesex Co. 

Sold by druggists. Price $1 a bottle, or six for $5. 
C. I. HOOD ® CO., Apothecaries, LowelL Mass.

SCROFULA 
and all Scrofulous Diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, 
Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm, Tumors, Car
buncles, Boils and Eruptions of the Skin, are the 
direct result of an impure state of the blood. To 
cure these diseases the blood must be purified 
and restored to a healthy and natural condition.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has for over forty 
years been recognized by eminent medical 
authorities as the most powerful blood purifier in 
existence. It frees the system from all foul 
humors, enriches and strengthens the blood, re
moves all traces of mercurial treatment, and 
proves itself a complete master of all scrofulo" 
diseases.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“Some months ago* I was troubled with scrofu

lous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The limbs were 
badly swollen and inflamed, and the sores dis
charged large quantities or offensive matter. 
Every remedy I tried failed, until I used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, of which I have now taken three 
bottles, with the result that the sores are healed, 
and my general health greatly improved. I feel 
very grateful for the good your medicine has done 
me. Yours respectfully,

Mrs. Ann O’Brian.”
148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24, 1882.

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
Stimulates and regulates the action of the digest
ive and assimilative organs, renews and strength
ens the vital forces, and speedily cures Rheuma
tism, Catarrh, neuralgia. Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility and all diseases arising from an impover
ished or corrupted condition of the blood and a 
weakened vitality.

It is incomparably tho cheapest blood medicine, 
on account or its concentrated strength aud great 
power over disease.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists; price $ I, six. bottles fox $5.

r. ataddM 1 was troubled from boyhood 
** 1 ” “ “ *■ with Catarrh and Hay-Fever, and 

never obtained permanent relief 
until I used Ely’s Cream Balm. 
It cured me. E. L. Cllckener, 
New Brunswick, N. J.

Having been afflicted with 
Hay-Fever for years I gave Ely’s 
Cream Balm a trial. 1 have bad 
no attack since using it. E. R. 
Haugh, Editor Carbon Co. Demo
crat, Mauch Chunk, Pa.

’ ~ .. ...................... " 1
=1 by the finger into the nostrils, be 
R, absorbed, effectually cleansing 

snov GAT n the nasal passages of catarrhal MUSE lulu, yjrug causing healthy secretions. 
A Positive Cure j; allays inflammation, protects 

EL Y’S the membranal linings of the head
ddcau DAI U from colds; completely heals the 
brie Air! D/1Z./W, sores and restores the sense of 
taste and smell. Beneficial results are realized by 
a few applications. A thorough treatment will 
cure. Unequaled for cold in the head. Agreeable 
to use. Bend for circular. 50 cents a package, by 
mail or at druggists. Bly Brothers, Owego, N. Y.

Horlick’s Food
“Has saved many lives.”—R.M. Tooker, M.D., Chicago.
Requires no cooking. It Is free from starch. The 

best food in health or sickness for all
“It has given perfect> HR < JI A|> > satisfaction in every

ff rA t" BB HrB B coho”—J B ■ Streeter,BBa B BIBB B U Chicago.
“We have never used any food that has proved so satis

factory as Horlick’s Food.” Qeo.E. Shipman, M.D., Supt. 
J. P. Mills, Physician Chicago Foundlings' Home.
Best Diet for Dyspeptics and Invalids.
“I have used Horllek’s food in a case of Dyspepsia of 

long standing, that seemed to baffle the skill of this 
country, and am happy to say that it has given entire 
satisfaction.”—r.T.Baker, HD., Burkeville, Ky.

Highly beneficial to nursing mothers as a drink. 
Price 40 and 75 c. All Druggists. Book sent free.
HORLICK’S FOOD CO.. Racine. Wis.USE HORLICK’S DRY EXTRACT OF MALT.

-—_ For Beautifying the
eR.AMKLzSSfe^Complexion. For reuiov-

Sunburn, Tan, Freckles, 
Pimples, Sallowness, Blotch
es, &c.
. Lot ta—It is the best prepa
ration for the face that 1 ever 
used, 1 now use no other.

Liquid Pearl is received 
by ladles of all countries with 
highest marks of apprecia
tion. 50 cts. at druggists and 
perfumers.CHAMPLIN St 
CO., Prop'rs, Buffalo, N. Y.

A.'G. FXr-HEit, Wholesale Ageulj 51 Wabash Ave., 
Chicago.

How to be Nobody.—It is easy to be 
nobody, and we will tell you how to do it. 
Go to the drinking-saloon to spend your 
leisure time. You need not drink much 
now—only a little beeror some other drink. 
Meantime play dominoes, checkers, or 
something else to kill time, so that you will 
be sure not to read any useful books. If 
you read anything, let it be the dime novel 
of the day. Thus go on, keeping your 
stomach full and your head empty, and 
yourself playing time-killing games, and 
in a few years you will be nobody, unless 
you turn out a drunkard or a professional 
gambler, either of which is worse than no
body. There are any number of young 
men hanging about saloons just ready to 
graduate and be nobodies.— Watthman.

A Doctor of Divinity’s Hen-Hunt.
One of the leading professors in Oxford 

hates to have the subject of hens mention
ed in his presence—especially black hens; 
and the reason of it is this: It was on a 
fine Sunday afternoon in summer, a good 
many years ago, that the professor in 
question—who is a doctor of divinity, and 
who even then was one of the best-known 
figures in the university, enjoying a repu
tation for prodigious erudition—was sun
ning himself in the High street. Now the 
High street in Oxford on a fine Sunday 
afternoon towards the end of the summer 
term, when the town is filled with visitors 
who have come up to see commemoration, 
is one of the most crowded and fashiona
ble thoroughfares to be found in all Eng
land; and as the doctor treaded his way 
through the well-dressed throng his digni
fied air bespoke a consciousness of uncom
mon merit not un recognized by the world, 
while his face shone with a mixture of 
pride and benevolence such as became so 
great a man in so goodly a company. It 
so chanced,however, that a rampant gust 
of wind—which zEolus ought never to haze 
allowed to roam about on such a sunny 
day—came romping up the street, stirring 
up whirls of dust and fluttering the ladies’ 
ribbons as it came; and, whether it was the 
conspicuous gloss upon the professor’s hat 
that caught the wind’s eye (for the wind 
has an eye, or how could mariners sail in 
it?)or whether it was the baldness of the 
professor’s head made his hat slide off more 
easily, is uncertain, but certain it is that 
his was the only hat that blew off in all 
the crowd.

Naturally the professor went on after the 
hat; but. every one knows what a lot of 
trouble Mr. Pickwick had to catch Ijis hat 
when it blew off, and with all his erudition, places of the lesser vermin, they them- 
the professor was not unlike Mr. Pickwick selves supply food for. a number of the

r< 1 TVnn Ageut> make most money with us.I * A K I lx Terms, 50 fine assorted cards, with your
II fill Uli name, etc., for lOcta.. Name paper

dso. RICHMOND, Northfield, V.

The Catacombs.
The catacombs represent the subterran

ean Christianity of the ante-Nicene age. 
They reveal the Christian life in the face 
of death and eternity. Their vast extent, 
their solomn darkness, their labyrinthine 
mystery, their rude epitaphs, pictures and 
sculptures, their relics of handicraft 
worship and martyrdom, give us a lively, 
and impressive idea of the social and 
domestic condition, the poverty and hu
mility, the devotional spirit, the trials and 
sufferings, the faith and hope, of Christians 
from the death of the apostles to the conver
sion of Constantine. A modern visitor de
scending alive into this region of the dead, 
receives the same impression as St. Jerome, 
more than fifteen centuries ago; he is 
overawed by the solemn darkness, the ter
rible silence, and the sacred associations; 
only the darkness is deeper, and the tombs 
are emptied of their treasures. “He w’ho 
is thoroughly steeped in the imagery of the 
catacombs,” says Dean Stanley, “will be 
nearer to the thoughts of the early church 
than he who has learned by heart the most 
elaborate treatise even of Tertullian or of 
Origen. ”
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Independence Day.
There is one day in the year when Amer

icans pretty generally feel a thrill of pat
riotism, and make some sign of national 
life. Perhaps even this is due to the irre
pressible instinct of the boys for mischief 
and their predilections for gunpowder and 
Bedlam. Whatever it may be that stirs 
us up, we ought thankfully to accept and 
encourage it, for we are, as a people, the 
least susceptible to enthusiasm of all the 
people of the world. The Briton is suppos
ed to be the most undemonstrative creature 
on the face of the globe; but he goes around 
the world singing “Britannia rules the 
waves,” and maintains everywhere that it is 
greatly to his credit “that he is an English
man!” The German is reputed phlegmatic, 
the type of stolidity; but he never forgetc 
“Fatherland” in any clime or country, 
nor ceases to hurrah and shout for Deutsch
land. But there is a good deal of Indian 
reticence and nonchalance about the aver
age American. He is a cosmopolitan, and 
has a sense of belonging to the whole 
world, or that the whole world belongs to 
him. He boasts of his country when 
abroad, but rather of what it can do, than 
of what it is to him. He seems to consid
er the country indebted to him, not that 
he owes anything to his country.

In fact, it is to be feared, that with our 
migratory habits, our mixed population, 
and our money-getting mania, the senti
ments of home and country have not taken 
root among us as they ought. Our geogra
phical position has shielded us from rivalry 
and interference of foreign powers, so that 
we have not been obliged to band together 
for defence; our vast extent of territory, 
embacing nearly every clime, and extend
ing over half the longitude of the habi
table world, has made our interests so large 
and varied, and our associations so complex, 
that local prejudice and pride have not, 
to a great extent, prevailed; and large ac
cessions from all the great nations of the 
world have prevented the close and com
pact nationalism which characterizes the 
countries of the old world.

This may be to our credit, in a measure, 
but it must have its limitations; and if we 
are to work out a destiny among the na
tions of the world, we must draw the lines 
of limitation more closely.

It ought to be the effort of every Amer
ican citizen, to encourage the spirit of na
tionality among us. Whatever tends to 
perpetuate the distinctions and rivalries of 
foreign nationalities, should be done away, 
—in the schools, in society, and in public 
celebrations. Those that come to live with 
us should be welcomed to American citi
zenship and moulded in the ways of our 
American life. We want no German, or 
Irish, or Scandinavian combinations. We 
want no “solid” sections, no distinctions 
of nativity; but a great country where all 
vote and live as American citizens.

Something of this spirit we ought to 
have, too, in the Church. We cannot cast 
ourselves adrift from the past, it is true, 
for that would be tp build upon other 
foundation than that which is laid. But 
we may build in our own way, and adapt 
our work to the country and the times.

We plead for national life and a national 
Church; a national life, not separated from 
the civilization and usages of the rest of the 
world, but unique and united, maintaining 
its institutions and honor with patriotic 
enthusiasm; a national Church, not depart
ing from the historic Faith and the Com
munion of the historic Churches, but free

and independent as the nation it guards, 
holding up the law and worship of the liv
ing Lord with a zeal that is according to 
knowledge.

Therefore we welcome the Fourth of 
July as a celebration of the birthday of a 
nation that has been called by the Lord of 
Hosts to greatness and power. We hail it 
as the one day that stirs the hearts of the 
people to patriotic impulse, and leads them 
to forget themselves and their business, and 
to remember that they have a country and 
a history.

The observance of St. John Baptist’s 
Day ought to remind us of the type of men 
that God has most honored and always 
called when He has had some work to be 
done, the doing of which required the 
very highest type of man. Very signifi
cant, very sad, too, has been their reception 
from the first until now. In a sort they 
have, for a day, been hailed and applauded 
and then beheaded. The Elijahs, the Sav- 
onarolas, have never yet dwelt in king’s 
houses. Their courage may be admired. 
They may have their day of honor, but it 
is generally a brief one. They are not 
wanted—for long. Their reception is a 
judgment, a test of their generation. A 
day that demands what it calls tact rather 
than manliness, isneverone much to be ad
mired. The reed type of man has ever been 
most in demand. The reed is not strong 
but it is graceful. It turns the way of the 
wind. It is susceptible to the slightest 
breeze. It does not know how to resist. 
It does know how to yield. Had 
Savonarola been of that sort, he would 
never have said to the Pope, when offered 
a red hat if only he would hold his peace, 
—“I want no red hat, nor mitre great or 
small. I wish only what has ever been 
given the saints—Death. If I wanted dig
nity I should not now be wearing this tat
tered cloak. No, I will lay down my life 
for my duty.” What is it that in our day, 
the “pulpit committee” in search of a 
preacher goes “out for to see?” Is it not 
generally the reed type of man, the man of 
soft speech and soft-clothing, such as are 
found in king’s houses? Whatever else it 
may be, that is never a great day that wor
ships tact.

Much has been said and written about 
the majestic bridge that has made New 
York and Brooklyn one; but we doubt if to 
the minds of many the magnificence and 
grandeur of the work have been fully re
vealed. It is not a matter of local interest 
only. It should be the pride and glor^ of 
the nation. It is an achievement of which 
the Anglo-Saxon race may well be proud. 
There is needed no knowledge of the de
tails of the construction, of the difficulties 
encountered, of the cost, of the sacrifice 
of life and health incurred in the work. 
There it stands in graceful and triumphant 
majesty, above the ebb and flow of tide 
and commerce, above the topmasts of en
tering and outgoing ships, above the lof
tiest roofs, and towers of enterprising 
trade and adventurous art; and he who 
runs may read the power and genius of the 
people who planned and made it. It is a 
monumental work, worthy of the greatest 
century of human progress. It challenges 
the admiration of the world. It is a tri
umph of peace, in comparison with which 
all martial achievements ared warfed. To 
the accomplishment of this last wonder of 
the world nearly all the arts and ingenuity 
of modern civilization have contributed. 
All that has been learned in the construc
tion of railroads, the making of machinery, 
the tunnelling of mountains and lakes, the 
building of cities, the controlling of the 
forces of nature, has been utilized in rear
ing these stupendous towers, and hanging 
this enormous net-work of tempered steel. 
The result is a victory such as history has 
not before recorded.

A popular English Wesleyan preacher 
recently had a painful experience, realizing 
the complete collapse of intellectual power 
with which perhaps every extempore 
speaker has been at some time threatened. 
No one who has not experienced it can 
imagine the alarm that runs like an elec
tric shock through all the nerves, when 
the mind for an instant refuses to act un
der the will. It is generally but for a 
moment, however, and reaction quickly 
follows if the speaker is firm. Mr. Gutt- 
ridge, we are told, entirely broke down, 
and after several trials from different texts 
had to give it up. The following Sunday 
he preached as usual.

Niagara Falls.
That class of men who arrogate to 

themselves the title of “Liberal Chris
tians,” evidence to men their liberality in 
defaming Christians who, according to 
their account, are illiberal. They repre
sent the great body of Christian believers 
as a hard merciless class, who think that 
God cares for them only, and that the 
vast majority of other men were predes
tined to a brief life of sin and sorrow here, 
and to the everlasting flames and torments 
hereafter. It has been asserted in a recent 
sermon, that Christians generally believe 
that all the pagan world have been, for 
all time, pouring by millions over the 
confines of earth into the regions of 
eternal torment; that, as the masses of 
water have, for many thousands of years, 
been pouring over the walls of Niagara 
into the deep gulf, so have men women 
and children been rushing over the bor
der of this life, to be received into an 
awful gulf.”

According to this Sunday lecturer, a 
doctor of divinity, in a recent sermon, 
held that without counting the myriad 
heathen lost before Christ, there have been 
some twenty millions of them passing to 
perdition each year during the eighteen 
Christian centuries. Well, what if he 
did say it? To a Churchman at least it is 
a matter of no importance whatever 
this or any other doctor of divinity may 
have said. Churchmen do not believe in 
the infallibility of doctors of divinity, or 
of popes, Protestant or Papal. To an in
telligent Churchman it is matter of little 
or no importance what Martin Luther, or 
John Calvin or Knox or Cranmer or Rid
ley or Wesley or Pope Pius the 9th, or any 
other uninspired man, living or dead, has 
ever said. The Rock, the Guardian, 
(New York) and this man and that will 
quote Ridley or Cranmer or Jewell, as if 
what they have said settles the matter. 
They held this or that. Very well; suppose 
they did; what of it? Their opinions may 
have been wise or otherwise. In either 
case, their opinions simply go for what 
they are worth. The Churchman accepts 
them if he likes, and rejects them if he 
likes. It is only a matter of private opin
ion, as to which the Church in no wise 
concerns herself. That Wesley says so 
and so may to a Methodist be of great 
importance. But the Churchman does not 
believe in the infallibility of St. John 
Wesley or Mr. Calvin, or any other in
dividual teacher great or small. And it is 
equally the case as regards the Confessions, 
Platforms, Articles Covenants, etc., which 
various little sections of Christendom have 
put forth at one time or another. To a 
Churchman they are of no authority what
ever, and of no value whatever, save as 
the opinions, and mere opinions, of cer
tain men. The Churchman believes the 
universal creed of Christendom, and that 
is all that he is pledged to believe. A man 
is perfectly safe in saying that Christians 
believe in God the Father Almighty Maker 
of heaven and earth; and in Jesus Christ 
His only Son our Lord; and in every 
other Article of the Christian Faith. But 
the very moment that he goes outside the 
Faith, he passes the confines of belief into 
the great and wide sea of opinion.

And yet, a man has the temerity to 
stand up and say that Christians, most 
Christians at least, believe that the vast 
majority of men were predestined to the 
everlasting flames; that they believe that 
the vast mass of heathen people are now, 
and have been for ages, pouring over the 
awful confines of this life into a seething 
gulf of endless torments, where they lie 
like sheep together, and shall forever and 
ever. The charge is made publicly, with 
all confidence.

What are we to say to it? Why, simply 
that it is untrue. But some man will say; 
“I can prove it. Doesnot Calvin say this, 
and Wesley this, and Knox this, and Mr. 
Moody this, and Leo the Pope this, and 
divers other great and small?” What if 
they did? To us it goes for nothing. We 
have never promised to accept the dictum 
of Calvin or Wesley or Pius the 9th, or 
even Mr. Moody! But it is said “Listen 
to the Westminster Confession, the Savoy 
Confession, the Synod of Dort, the De
crees of Trent and of divers Popes.” But 
we refuse to listen to them. They are 
nothing to us. “But”, it is said,” what 
then do you believe?” To which we reply: 
We believe the One Faith once and once 

I for all delivered to the saints, We believe 
j the universal Creed of Christendom. Does 

it say that, as the roaring waters go over 
Niagara, so the heathen are to-day and 
always have been pouring into an awful 
gulf of endless torments. As a matter of 
fact it says nothing about Niagara Falls, 
and nothing about the heathen, good or 
bad, not a single word.” “But” it is said, 
“What do you believe about the heathen?” 
Why, the fact is we are not asked to believe 
anything about them. If a man comes to 
us asking reception into the Kingdom of 
God, we say, “Do you believe all the ar
ticles of the Christian Faith, as contained 
in the Apostle’s Creed?” If he says he 
does, that settles the question so far as 
relates to his belief. Not a word is said 
to him about the heathen, not one word. 
Who then can say what he believes as to 
them? No one, save those “Liberal 
Christians” who seem to know all things.

Illinois to the Rescue I
On the morning of January 4th the on

ly general institution of the Province of 
Illinois was burned, with all its contents. 
The families of the Rector and Chaplain, 
a large corps of teachers, sixteen engaged 
in domestic service, and nearly a hundred 
pupils lost everything. Not even a trunk 
of clothing was saved, and it was only by 
the kindness of neighbors that the chil
dren could be prepared for their journey 
to their distant homes. By the kindness 
of the President and Trustees of St. Ans- 
garius’ College, in Knoxville, and by 
great exertion and outlay, the school was 
re-opened within a month in the college 
building, and a large portion of the pupils, 
all who could be accommodated, returned. 
No greater proof could be given of the 
confidence of patrons, the love of pupils, 
and the efficiency of the administration. 
At the graduation just passed, a class of 
sixteen received the Cross of Honor and 
the Diploma of the School.

The question now before the Church, 
and especially pertinent to the Province of 
Illinois, is—What shall be done for St. 
Mary’s? The material accumulations of 
fifteen years are buried in a mass of un
sightly ruins, fiut the school lives, and 
was never so promising.

As the news of the catastrophe was 
flashed over the wires, intense sympa
thy was excited and wide-spread interest 
was expressed. But sympathy and inter
est have not resulted in large contributions 
from a great number of Churchmen. The 
little town in which the school is located 
has offered 57,500 towards rebuilding. 
About the same amount has been pledged 
or paid by others. Is that the estimate 
at which the Church holds this work ? The 
Knoxville subscriptions, it should be re
membered, were for considerations of local 
pride and interest, and not at all on ac
count of the Church. Does seventy-five 
hundred dollars measure the value of this 
institution as a training school for the 
daughters of the Church in this most pros
perous region of the West ?

It should also be remembered that this 
school, during its fifteen years of success
ful work, has received comparatively little 
from Churchmen by way of benefactions. 
Of the $50,000 in the building destroyed 
by fire, the Church had given only $5,000. 
The school has been largely built and 
largely sustained by “outsiders.” At the 
same time, it has been distinctly a Church 
School, and has been the means of great 
influence and gain to the Church in many 
Dioceses.

At the last meeting of the Board of 
Trustees, June 12th, the financial situation 
was considered with grave anxiety. The 
contract for the new building involves an 
outlay of $65,000. From the insurance is 
realized $25,000; from the legacy of the 
late Hon. James Knox, $15,000; from 
other sources, $15,000; leaving a deficit of 
$10,000. This would not be alarming but 
for the fact that contributions have almost 
ceased, except from those whose pledges 
are counted in the above estimate. The 
excitement is over and sympathy is sub
siding. Church people have an idea that 
somehow the work at St. Mary’s will be 
done, as it always has been done, without 
help. Local needs are pressing for supply 
everywhere, and the danger is that this 
great need will be overlooked.

In this exigency, where shall St. Mary’s, 
Knoxville, look for aid, if not to the Pro
vince of which she is the recognized and 
only institution ? The Bishops of the 
Province and two other representatives of 
each Diocese of the Province, are members 
of her Board of Trustees. The pupils oi

the school are mostly from the dioceses of 
the Province. The work is largely for the 
benefit and growth of these dioceses.

We return to the question—What will 
the Province of Illinois do for St. Mary’s? 
It is not more a question of the value of 
the school than a question of the value of 
the Province. Both questions are to be 
answered in this issue, and the answer is to 
be read in the contributions reported. So 
far, the Living Church has recorded less 
than $5,000 from the Province for the re
building of its Provincial School. Illinois 
must come to the rescue, or her education
al work will be hopelessly crippled. It will 
be a whole generation before such another 
work can be so successfully established, 
perhaps to share the same fate.

We have received the following, with a 
request to answer in the Living Church:

The St. Mary’s School, Knoxville, is it 
church property, belonging to the diocese; 
or is it private property ? and how much 
more do they need, and when will the 
building be finished ? Cincinnati.

Answer.—St. Mary’s was the diocesan 
school of the undivided Diocese of Illinois. 
To Bishop Whitehouse as trustee was trans
ferred all the stock of the Knoxville Com
pany which had been known as the Ewing 
Female University. On the division of 
the diocese the stock was about equally 
divided between the three dioceses, the 
Bishops being the Trustees. Last year the 
corporation was re-organized so as to give 
to each diocese an equal representation on 
the board of Trustees, and to fix its cor
porate name as St. Mary’s School, Knox
ville, Illinois. The property now consists 
of a block of ground (the fence cost over 
$1,000); a stone chapel on which over 
$10,000 has been expended ; proceeds of 
insurance, $25,000; available funds of 
Knox legacy, $15,000; cash contributions 
$5,000; unpaid subscriptions to rebuilding 
fund, $10,000. It will be seen that the 
property, all told, is worth about $70,000, 
as it now stands; about as much as before 
the fire, so far as the real estate. This only 
was owned by the corporation. The entire 
outfit, library, cabinets, apparatus, furni
ture, machinery, etc., were provided by 
the Rector and were valued at $30,000; 
insurance, $5,000. There is on hand and 
pledged, for rebuilding, about $55,000. 
The contract is made for $65,000. This 
includes plumbing and steam heating on 
the most approved plans. The building 
will accommodate over 100 pupils with 
Rector’s and Chaplain’s families, teachers 
and servants, and all the work of the 
school. It is of brick with stone basement, 
200 ft. by 104 ft., in the form of a capital 
TO; the open court facing the south and 

being the front. The East wing is named 
Knox Hall, after the late James Knox. The 
West wing will be named after the bene
factor who gives the $10,000 still needed 
to complete it. The building is to be fin
ished in October, 1883.

A statement of the case would not be 
complete without mention of the fact that 
there is a debt of $15,000 on the school, 
partly inherited with the property, and 
partly created by the necessities of enlarg
ing and improving the old building. The 
interest on this debt is paid out of the 
earnings of the school, and is guaranteed 
by the Rector. The final payment of the 
debt is provided fur in the remaining por
tion of the Knox legacy which is to be 
used for that purpose. A large amount is 
needed for apparatus, library, pianos, fur
niture, etc., and for the completion of the 
chapel. Until money is contributed the 
Rector will provide as good an outfit as his 
remaining property and credit can se
cure.

We give the organization of the Board 
of Trustees as at present constituted:

Trustees ex Officio.—The Right Rev
erend Alexander Burgess, S. T. D.x Pri
mus of the Province and ex officio Presi
dent of the Board; the K.ght Reverend 
William E. McLaren, S. T. D., Bishop of 
Illinois; the Right Reverend George F. 
Seymour, S. T. D., Bishop of Springfield; 
the Rev. Charles W. Leffingwell, D. D., 
Rector of the school.

Representing the Diocese of Illinois: 
The Rev. R. A. Holland, S. T. Dn Mr. S. 
Corning Judd.

Representing the Diocese of Quincy: 
Mr. R. F. Newcomb, Mr. W. N. Phillips.

Representing the Diocese of Spring- 
field: The Rev. F. W. Taylor, Mr. H. 
H. Candee.

Representing Knoxville: Messrs. C. 
E. Chandler, Zelotes Cooley, I. P. Koons, 
Cornelius Runkle, P. H. Sanford.
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Church History.— By Charlotte M. 
Cloth, 12mo, 217 pp., fully Illustrated.

We read that “serious difficulties’’ have 
threatened the peace of the “U. P. 
Church,” on account of the uncertainty 
as to whether churches can or cannot use 
the organ in worship. The General As
sembly, in 1881, removed the prohibition 
against the “Kist o’ whistles,” and a re
cent Assembly has declared that “there is 
not sufficient Bible authority for an abso
lute, exclusive rule on the subject.” The 
dissentients protest tnat “the action of 
the assembly would deepen the dissatis
faction so widely felt.” At the recent ses
sion in Pittsburgh, the discussion on this 
subject lasted two days. It seems ridicu
lous, but is no more absurd than the com
mon prejudice against the surplice and 
ritual of the Church. It is one of the in
explicable things that “Bible Christians” 
should object to any of these.

Old Organs taken in Exchange.
On hand for sale at low figures.

The Rev. Dr. Theodore Edson, since 
1864 rector of St. Anne’s church, Lowell, 
Mass., died on the 25 inst. He was born 
in Bridgewater in 1793, and graduated at 
Harvard in 1822. He was a prominent 
Mason, and widely known and beloved.

The commencement of Racine College occur
red this week. The Baccalaureate sermon was 
delivered in St. Luke’s Church, by the Bishop 
of Illinois, on Sunday last, in presence of the 
Bishops of Wisconsin and Fond du Lac, the 
Faculty and the students of the College, and a 
very large congregation. The Bishop's text was 
“Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of 
you an evil spirit of unbelief, in departing from 
the living God,”Heb.,iii.,12. The central thought 
of the sermon was the necessity of the young 
men of to day guarding against the modern 
spirit of skepticism so prevalent. Bishop Mc
Laren was very eloquent, and his sermon was 
heard with great interest by all who attended.

Is under the personal supervision of the 
Bishop with eleven experienced teachers. 
It offers superior advantages for education 
with an invigorating and healthy climate.

The eighteenth year will begin Sept. 20, '83
For Registers with full details address 

Bishop Whipple, or the Rev. Geo. B.Whipple 
Chaplain.

If newspaper reports are to be credited, 
two of our “Railroad Kings” have retired; 
Messrs. Gould and Vanderbilt will no 
longer control the greatest business inter
ests of the country. They have built up 
colossal fortunes for themselves and fami 
lies. We may let that pass, but we may 
not let pass nor let continue the process 
by which they have made their money by 
the loss of others. Public sentiment may 
be slow but it is sure, in the end. Stock
holders in railroad enterprises will be 
scarce by degrees and beautifully less, if 
some law is not provided to guard them 
against the indiscriminate slaughter which 
such managers contrive to make by water
ing stock, and devices of that kind. It is 
safe to predict that they will have no suc
cessors.

1, 3, 5, 7 A 9 MADISON ST.

Corner Michigan Ave., Chicago,

Haldy, also of Cincinnati, a silver one, for pro
ficiency in music.

The following young ladies form the gradua
ting Class: the Misses Mary Anne Kemper, Ma
ria F. Lance, Anna 0 Chase, Mary 8. Jones, 
Mary 0. Hennig, Lilian M. Felker, and Emma 
N. Henry.
y The motto of the the School—“Simplex et 
Sincere,” is beautifully carried out by the Sisters 
of St. Mary, in the training of the girls commit
ted to their charge; and it should not be forgot
ten that, in giving their lives to the work for 
Christ’s sake, “they do not measure their suc
cess by the extent, but by the thoroughness of 
their work.”

us to obtain a fit and proper place of worship, or at 
least a convenient place for Services. We will be 
glad to send three copies of the chart to any one 
who will send us an offering of onp dollar, or five 
copies for an offering of one dollar and a half. You 
will thus obtain an “illustrative commentary” on 
“divine revelation,” and we will be enabled to fully 
establish the Church at this important point. Please 
address the Rev. K. G. Hunter, Janesville, Waseca 
Co., Minn.

The Rev. E. G. Hunter wishes to build a small 
church in the village ef Elysian where there is no 
place of worship. I approve his i lan and believe he 
will be a faithful steward. H. B. Whipple.

WRITE FOB CIRCULAR.
Lake Keuka Wine Co. Hammondsport, New York

friends of the Institution, who had 
ent throughout the exercises of the day. The 
Rev. E. 8. Burford, Rector of St. Mark’s 
Churcb/Grand Rapids. Michigan, offered a gold 
medal for the greatest proficiency in the English 
Course, and also a silver medal, for the best Es
say on the Nioene Creed, in view of the fact 
that this was a distinctively Christian School, 
pledged to the inculcation of the Catholic faith, 
pure and undefiled. Mr. Cadwallader, of Cin
cinnati, offered a gold medal, and M r. G. H.

whither all repaired; the Bishop and clergy attend the funeral In a body. Resolved, That these 
, . . I . .. „ , .. ,, resolutions be published in the city papers, the Liv-being preceded by the Graduating Class, all ing Church, and the Church News, and that a copy 
singing a Processional Hymn. The Bishop was ' ” J ‘ 
accompanied by the assistant chaplain, the Rev.
A. B. Livermore, bearing the pastoral staff. Af-| 
ter a shortened choral Evensong, the Testimo- I 
nials were presented to the Graduating Class by 
the Bishop, who followed up the gracious act by 
giving them his fatherly Benediction. The pro
cession then re-formed and left the chapel, 
singing as a Recessional No. 385, of Hymns A. 
and M. In due order they proceeded to the 
proper spot for the laying of the Class-Stone, 
which was duly accomplished by the Gradua
ting Class. Bishop Welles made a short ad
dress, in the course of which he made a touch
ing allusion to the late beloved Chaplain of 
Kemper Hall, the Rev. Dr. Lance. And so, 
with the Episcopal Benediction, the beautiful 
and interesting Commencement Exercises came 
to a close. An hour or two of social intercourse, 
however, was still in store for the kind and hos
pitable hostesses and their guests, 
suit was most gratifying; inasmuch

Teachers’ Bibles.
In various Sizes and Styles of Binding.

” zn v r* o n tn ”

Memento of Dr. Pusey.
The Dally Text-Rook.—Being Selections from 

tbe Works of the late Dr. Pusey, with preface by 
Canon King, of Christ Church, Oxford. 16mo, 
cloth, print, d on toned paper, red lines. 196 pp. 
$1.25.
His name is sufficient. The words of one who lived 

and died in our Communion, chiefly pr etieal, as
suming that a right life is the fruit of a true faith.

Baedeker’s Guides,
Murray’s Guides,

Henry Pilcher’s Sons.
Manufacturers of

Spiritual Instructions: Life of Grace. By
Rev. T. T. Carter. Cloth, 12mo, 224 pp. Price, $1.25. 
“Suited

Eclectic.

Sacramental & Family 
WINES.

.Personal Mention.
The Rev. C. W. Leffingwell, D.D., and bls family, 

will spend the summer at Old Mission, Michigan, a 
charming resort in Grand Traverse Bay. The Rev. 
E. H. Rudd will also be there.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Seymour will spend the 
vacation, yachting on the Lakes.

It is a pleasure to announce that Canon Knowles 
will have a vacation of two months in Europe, re
turning in time for the General Convention in Oc
tober. This has been made possible for him by the 
kind contributions of friends in all parts of the 
city, who in this substantial way, show their ap
preciation of his work at the Cathedral.

The address of the Rev. C. A. Cummings is 
changed from Duluth, Minn., to Farrington, Minn., 
for the next two months.

The Rev. Geo. R.VanDeWater.Rectorof St. Luke’s, 
Brooklyn, sails on steamer Germanle, the 30th, for 
Europe. Until October address care of the Ameri
can Exchange, 449 Strand, W. C., London.

The Rev. Wm. G. G. Thompson's address is, 
Church of the Holy Cross, Mount Pleasant, Tenn.

The Rev. Theo. M. Peck began his work In Christ 
Church, Piermont, Rockland Co., N. Y., on the 3rd 
of June. P. 0. address. Box 23, Piermont, N. Y.

I Until September 1st, the address of tbe Rev- 
Charles Holland Kidder will be Ocean Grove, N. J.

Rev. Chas. B. Hudgins, of Uniontown, Kentucky, 
has accepted charge of tbe Church of the Nativity. 
Marysville, Kentucky, after July tst next.

Rev. Alexander C. McCabe, D. D., has resigned 
the charge of Ascension Church, Mt. Sterling, Ken
tucky, and accepted the election to the Rectorship 
of St. Philips’ Parish, Prince George County, Mary
land, to take effect July 1st prox.

The Reveren 1 Montgomery H. Throop has re
signed the Rectorship of the Church of the Mem
orial, Middleville, diocese of Albany, to tase effect 
July 1st.

The Rev. S. H. Tyng, Jr., has resigned the position 
of manager in Paris of tne Equitable Life Assurance 
Co.

The Rev. F. L. Norton, Dean of All Saints' Cathe
dral, Albany, has received the degree of D. D., from 
St. Stephen's College, Annandale, N. Y.

The Rev. Dr. DeLew has removed to his charge. 
Prince Frederick, Calvert Co , Md. Please address 
accordingly.

I The Rev. H. L. C. iiraddon has taken charge of St.

Authorized by the American Committee of Revision.

THOMAS NELSON & SONS,
42 Bleeeker BL. New York.

Misses GRANTS’ SEMINARY,
247 & 249 Dearborn Av., Chicago,

For Boarding and Day Pupils. 15th year begins 
Tuesday, Sept. 18th. Send for circular.

Car Trust Certificates. 
CholoeCommerclal paper
Collections receive 
prompt attention.
Government Land Scrip 
bought and said.

On New York, Boston, 
, San Francisco & princi- 

Excnanoe Ipa^ °itles east an<i west.
r- . t- . (On London, Parls.BurlinrOreifln LXCnanoex and the principal cities 

(of Europe.
( Readily available in any 

Letters of Credit < part of the world.(Commercial credits.
With Government,State, 
City, County and School 
bonds.

AMES POTT, CHURCH PUBUSHER,
New Books and New Editions.

CHICAGO.
Receive Accounts of Bankers, Merchants 

and others.

Loan Money ] £ake°Msc™nu.

Transfer Money ] ly cabTe.

Buy and Sell

Questions of the Day.—What Is the Bible? For 
what object was It written? How it is to be read. By 
the Rev. Thomas Richey, D.D. Cloth, 12mo, 86 pp. 
Price, 50o.
“This book will commend itself to the mind and 

heart of the Church They are the calm thoughts of 
a thinker and scholar calmly expressed.”—Church
man.

Also, Appleton’s, Harper’s, Osgood’s, Scribner’s and 
other Guides to Europe, and to the pleasure resorts 
in the United States, l arge scale wall Maps and 
pockes Maps of every State and Territory in the 
United States and abroad. Globes, Map Books, etc., 
kept in stock. Importers and Publishers of Atlasses 
and Maps of every description. Send for Descrip
tive Circular, No. 17.

HAND, McNALLY & €0.,
PUBLISHERS,

148 150, 152 and 154 Monroe St., Chicago.

EIGHT to TEN per Oent. Interest
On long time loans, with best security in the world, 
viz.:

DAKOTA WHEAT LANDS,
In the famous valley of the Red River of the fVorth, 
constituting what Is known as the “Golden North- 
^vest-* *

Loans negotiated without charge by the Farmers 
and Merchants National Bank of Valley City. Dakota.

Choice lands are also offered for sale at from $4 
to $12 per acre. Selections made from official survey 
notes and certified examinations.

Write for reference and particulars.
HERBERT ROOT, 

President.

English
Yonge. ...
Price, 50c. net.
An attempt to make the growth of our Church 

and Prayer Book comprehensible to the young and 
establish in their mind that our own is a branch of 
the One Catholic and Apostolic Church.

Sent postpaid on receipt of price.
12 Astor Place, Broadway, New York.

VASSAR COLLEGE,
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

A complete College Course for Women, with 
Special and Preparatory Courses, and Courses in 
Music and Art. Catalogues with all information 
sent by W. L. Dean, Registrar.

3. L. CALDWELL, D. D., President.

SEYMOUR HOUSE,
Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

Summer board from 7 to 10 dollars per week. A 
quiet and comfortable place lor families.

___ .___ only place that we can now use is an 
upper room reached by a dark passage, and unfit for 
use in winter or bad weather. To continue, and ex
pect to hold our usually good congregations, we 
must have a hall or small chapel, which will cost 
about $600. The people will do what they can. yet 
$800 of outside help will be required. I made an ap
peal to many by circular, during Lent, but have 
only received about one quarter of th- amount re
quired. We do not ask without being willing to give 
some value In return. I have given to the mission 
for this object, a large “chart,” fully “illustrating 
the Divine Dispensation,” and of which Bishop 
Whipple writes. “The chart is a valuab e aid to the 
study of sacred history, and cannot, fall to be of 
deep interest to those engaged in Sunday School 
work.” Cannot some of those to whom my former 
appeal was made, as also others of our brethren, aid

Miscellaneous.
Wanted.—Position for a teacher of the Classics, 

Mathematics, Organ and Harmony. Please address 
“F,” Living Church Office.

Wanted.—Ladles and young men wishing to earn 
$1. to $3. every day, quietly at thdir homes, work 
furnished; sent by mail; no canvassing, no stamps 
required for reply. Please address Edward F. Da
vis & Co., 58 South Main St., FaU River, Mass.

Wanted.—A person conversant with Church 
music, to organize and train a boy-choir. Address, 
stating terms, Rector of St. Paul’s, Peoria, III.

Wanted.—Positions by competent and experi
enced teachers. Apply to L. M. Phelps, Lady Prin
cipal of Cleveland Female Seminary, Cleveland, O.

Wanted.—A Parish in a Southern Diocese by an 
active Priest, Prayer Book Churchman. Address 
“G,” Living Church Office.

H. B. Bryant's Chicago Business College has 
helped hundreds of young men and women to make 
a successful start in life. Other hundreds are now 
preparing themselves, and will be wanted when 
ready.
SOCIETY FOR THE INCREASE OF THE MINIS

TRY.
Remittances and applications should be addressed 

to the Rev. Elisha Whittlesey, Corresponding Secre
tary, 37 Spring Ft., Hartford, Conn.

“L* Avenir,” a monthly. The only French Epls 
copal paper. Yearly subscription, $1.50. The third 
year began Oct. 15th, 1882. Editor: The Rev. C. Mlel, 
Rector of St. Sauveur; address 2020 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia. Pa.

Important to Travellers. — Special induce
ments are offered by the Burlington route. It will 
pay you to read their advertisement to be round else
where in this issue.

PER CENT. NET.
Security Three to Six Time, the Loan 
Without the Buildings. Interest semi
annual. Nothing over been lost. 28th year 
of residence and 9th in tbe business. We 
advance interest and coats and collect in case 
of foreclosure without expense to the lender. 
Best of references. Send for particulars

if you have money to loan.
D. S. B. JOHNSTON A 8ON.

Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL, MINN. 
Mention this paper). 19S-52

SLATE- An Improvement in the Hectograph 
-TL-Ta LaT. process of duplicating writings, draw- nRDApU ings, music. etc. Brown, Pettibone A UUnnirli Kelly, Stationers. Printers and Blank 
Book Makers, 194 A 196 Dearborn St., Chicago. West
ern Agents. Send for circulars.

(T)Z?Z? a week in your own town. Terms and $5 
(DUO outfit free. Address H. Hallett & Co.,Port- 
nd, Maine.

Commencement Day at Kemper Hall.
Of all the pleasant occasions of this kind that 

have occurred at Kemper Hall since it came 
under the charge of the Sisters of St. Mary, 
none has ever equalled that which transpired 
last Thursday, June 21st. Notwithstanding oc
casional showers, the attendance of guests was 
nearly if not quite as large as the means of ac
commodating them; and that is saying a good 
deal. Of the clergy there were no fewer than 
twenty-three in attendance, including Bishop 
Welles. Of these, nineteen belonged to the di- 
ocese of Wisconsin, three to Illinois, and one George's,Larchwood, Lyon Co., In., with missionary 
to Indiana. The Exercises in the school-room duties at Rock Rapids an J Beloit. Address accord- 
were admirable, and reflected the highest credit inB'y’
alike upon teachers and pupils. The recitations Church .Decatur .Ala., has accepted the Rectorship 
in French and German were remarkable for of St Wilfrids, Marion, Ala. He will enter upon 
their fluency and purity of accent. The music, hls duties in the latter Parish on July 1st.
both vocal and instrumental, was admirably per- ~

I IVT14. T* T* i
formed. And Miss Kemper’s “Musical Greeting_ _ „ „. — ,. , — Blackstone—Squire. — In New York, at St.
and Song, Miss Felker s Eisay on Compensa- Thomas's Church, on Wednesday, Juno 13th, 1883, by 
tions,” Miss Chase’s Poem, “A Dream of Bells,” ’h« Kev. Frank L. Norton, Dean of Albany, William ’ ’ ’ Norton Blacsstone, of Norwich, Conn., to Julia,
and Miss Lance’s “Valedictory,” were quite daughter of the Lite Lewis L. Squire, of New York, 
above the average, in point both of composition -----------------------------
and delivery. The Class-Song with which the Obituary.
Exercises closed, was very sweetly rendered. . ,, ANNIE BROOKS BEMEY.The following preamble and resolutions were 

Mention ought to have been made before, of unanim, u<ly adopted by the teachers and scholars 
.. . .. ... . , .. „. . ... of the Sunday t-chool of the Church of the Mediator,the hospitality shown by the Sisters, in the Meridian, Miss., June 17th, 1883: Whereas, It hath 
shape of an elegant repast which preceded the pleased our Heavenlv Father, in His wls» ProvI- K r aence, to remove from this world Mrs. Annie B.
exercises. They certainly manifested an inti- Bemey. a teacher in this School. Therefore, Re- 

solved, That we, the teachers and scholars, deem it mate acquaintance with human nature in one appropriate to express the sorrow we feel in the 
of its phases, at least—by ministering to the death of our beloved friend and sister, to bear testi- 
... . B . -v- mony to her Christian character, her gentleness and

physical wants of their guests, before providing purity, her zeal and liberality in the cans'* of Christ, 
for their intellectual entertainment. and t^depLore.theJ<OSK 8"3talned by tbla School, andthe church of which she was a consistent and val- 

The school-room exercises were followed by ued member. Resolved, That we tender to the fami- 
4V,n 4VvO ly and relative of the deceased our heart-felt sympa-those m the beautiful chapel of the Institution, thy Jn their bereavement. And that the School 

whither all repaired; the Bishop and clergy attend the funeral in a body. Resolved, That these 
, . , , , a .. x-,, resolutions be published in the city papers, the Liv-hainz, nsnAariAri kw rhn llsnHnnflnn f linac nil I_____ _______________ ___ j ___zva_________ s. »v___ .. .

be furnished to the family of the deceased. Wm. 
Cross, Rector, Jno. T. Ball, Superintendent.

THE LATE BEV. JOHN RANDALL.
At a meeting of the Bishop and clergy of the Dio

cese of Vermont held during the session of the Con
vention, the following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted: Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty 
God, in His wise providence, to remove from among 
us our brother in the Christian ministry, and fellow 
laborer in the Gospel of Christ, the Rev. John Ran
dall, a priest of this Diocese, and late Rector of St. 
James' Church, Arlington. Therefore, Resolved, 
That we recall with unfeigned satisfaction the ac
knowledged proficiency in tbe ancient languages, 
the quiet demeanor, and the gentle spirit, no less 
than the fidelity to his sacred calling exhibited by 
our brother beloved in the Lord. Resovled, That we 
commend h's bereaved family In this time of their 
sorrow to Him, Who has promised to be the Father 
to the fatherless and the God to the widow. Resolv
ed, That these resolutions, passed by the Bishop and 
clergy of the Dlooese, be published in the Church
man and the Living church, and that a copy of 
them be sent to the family in (filiation. Wm. H. 
Collins, E. H. Randall, M. P. Stickney, A. R. Graves.

Alcott.—Entered into the joys of Paradise, Sun 
day, June 17th, 1883, at Muncie, Indiana, Mary, 
youngest daughter of Edward ana Margaret Elisa
beth Alcott, aged 17 months.

St. Mary’s Hall,
FABIBAULT, MINN.

RT. REV. H. B. WHIPPLE. Rectoi. 
MISS E. A. RICE, Principal.

All of tbe admirable recipes that have appeared 
In tbe “Cooking School Column” of The < hicago 
Herald, and which have been tried anil universally 
commended, are now published In a book; titty-two 
menus arranged in proper order on separate pages; 
a complete analytical Index and an interesting 
miscellany included. Printed on thick tinted paper 
and handsomely bound In cloth. Edited by Joseph 
Whitehead.

HOOK & HASTINGS,
BOSTON, MASS.,

Buildersof the GrandOrgans in Episcopal Cathedral 
Denver; St. Luke’s Church, Philadelphia; St. Fr. 
XavlerChuroh, New York; Music Hall, Cincinnati; 
and of nearly 1,200

CHURCH ORGANS
for every part of the country. We invite attention 
to our new styles of Parlor Organs, at from $500 to 
$1000 and upwards.

MUSIC COMMITTEES, ORGANISTS, and others 
are invited to apply to us direct for all information 
connected with our art. DESCRIPTIVE CIRCU
LARS and specifications furnished on applcatlon.

Second-hand Organa for sale at low prices.

CHURCH MUSIC.
Morning Star Te Deum. Easy. Trott. 50c. Te- 
Deum in G. No Solos. Sofge. 16c. Te Deum Eb. 
No. 2. Baumbach. $1.00. Festival Te Deum in C. 
Fairlamb. $1.00. Little Songs for Little Singers. 
Giffe. 25c. (Rote Songs for Primary Schools, 
Kindergartens.) Song Clarion. Giffe. 50c. (Part 
Songs, Anthems, etc., for Schools, Academies, etc. 
Music Made Easy. (Only Practical Primer.) 50c.

Cburch Music in Great Variety.
GEO. D. NEWHALL & CO., Cincinnati, O.

MISS ANABLE’S
English and French Boarding and Day School for 
Young Ladies. The thirty-fifth year begins Sept 
19th, 1883. 1350 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SUMMER MUSIC BOOKS
FOR SUMMER RESORTS.

Yes, It is undoubtedly a good plan to take with you 
to the summer home a well selected set of music 
books for singing and for playing.

For Stuglnir. Take:
Gems of English Song. EeditionD 

($2. boards, or $2.50 cloth), the best miscellaneous 
selection of jiopular songs, withacc.impaniment, 
extant.

Minstrel Songs, Old and New.
($2. Boards. $2 51 Cloth;. Best and only collect
ion of world-wide, famous Plantation, Jubilee, 
and Minstrel songs.

Beauties of Sacred Song. 12.50a'.) 
Admirable assemblage of tbe sweetest sacred 
lyrics. Piano or Organ accompanlme.it.

For Playing. Take:
Musical Favorite. ^d^eir'weU'ehMen 

collection of Piano Pieces of medium difficulty. 
Gems of Ntrauss. Gems of the Dance. Each 

$2. Bds,; $2.50 Cloth. The very brightest piano 
music published. Description of 30 other first- 
class collections sent on application.

In Press and Nearly Beady:
A Grand Book of AVar Songs.

ForCamp F.res, and all G.A.R. meetings. Look 
out for it!

Any book mailed, postpaid, for retail price.
LYON & HEALY, Chicago, III.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

C. H. DITSON & CO., - 867 Broadway, New York.

]/ERMQNT EPISCOPAL INSTITUTE, 
Burlington, Vt.

The Rt. Rev. W. H. A. Bissell, Rector-ln-chlef. 
Family boarding school for boys from ten to twenty 
years of age. Location unsurpassed. Thorough 
preparation for college or business. Daily military 
drill. Extensive improvements have been made in 
school building during the past year. 24th year be
gins August 3i>th, 1888. For catalogue, address

H. H. ROSS, A. M., Principal.

y OLD ER NESS SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Plymouth, N. H.

The Rt. Rev. W. W. Niles, D. D., Bishop of New 
Hampshire, President. Boys fitted tor College or 
the higher Scientific Schools; or Instructed in 
Modern Languages, Book-Keeping and all usual 
branches of school study. Charges $250 per annum. 
No extras. Fifth Year begins Sept. 5th. For cir
culars and full information apply to the Rector, the 
Rev. F. M. Gray, Plymouth, N. H.
^ITIIATIMK burnished teachers. Application form 
dii vni ivne an(j copy of our “School Journal," sent 
for postage. Address, National School Supply 
Bureau, 85 Fifth Av., Chicago, Ill.

Gospel According to St. Matthew. With notes 
by Kev. M. T. Badier. Cloth, 12mo, 494 pp., with 
maps. Price. $2.50.
Contains a valuable introduction, 40 pp., on the 

origin and sources of the four Gospels.
“Eminently useful In Sermon writing and in Bible 

instruction.’’—Church Eclectic.

THe CMw Herald, 120 FIFTH AVNIIE CHICAGO, ILL

Guide Books and Maps
FOR

Tourists and Travelers
IN

Europe and the United States.

linU/To Malte Photographs.
I WW A copy of the above work, with 
|| Descriptive Catalogue, given to 

any one who contemplates the 
purchase of an Amateur Photographic Outfit. 
Photographic Supplies of Every Description.

Scovill Manufacturing Co., 
421 Broome Street, New York. 

W. IRVING ADAMS, Agent.________

Theologicalhook store
H. B. GABNBB. n 710 ARCH ST., 

Fo’m’ly Smith, English!-/ jphii,tdra ya

KNABE
Tone, Tonc&.VortnnaiKliij and DnraWUty.

WILLIAM KNABE Jt CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street^
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
ON

Easy Payments.

This book will be sent free to any one sending 
i three new subscribers for one year to the CHICAGO 
I WEEKLY HERALD, accompanied by the regular 
price, one d. liar for each subscriber. The Herald 
has eight large pages, and is the most compleie fam
ily newspaper ever published for One Dollar per 

I year. Samples free. The book and one copy of the 
Herald for a year, $2.0). The b >ok alone, $1.50.

Sent, postage paid, by

and the re-1 Appeal.
, j I Dear Brethren:—This Is but another of many ap- 

a“ lwo 801a peals, but I ask that you please read it. I desire to 
bv certain continue Services at Ely ’ ’ •
been pres -

Church and Chapel Organs

CHURCH FURNISHER.
127 Clinton Place, New York.(W Sth St.) 

MEMORIAL BRASS- ENGRAVER.
Send for Circular. 

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY 
Favorably known to the public since 
1826. Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 
and other bells; also Chimes and Peals. 
Meneely & Co., West Troy, N.Y.

OXFORD”

Fine Groceries.
ELEGANT

Lunch Baskets.
54 A 56 MADISON ST., CHICAGO.

/

accompanlme.it


BURLINGTON'ROUTE”
(Chicago, Burlington A Quincy Railroad.)

LADIES, 
TRY IT.

OLD POINT COMFORT, VA.

THE LIVING CHURCH. June 30, 1888

BOOK REVIEWS.
Hoobs With the Bible, or the Scriptures in 

the light of modern Discovery and Knowledge. 
By Cunningham Geikie, D. D., Vol. V. New 
York: James Pott, pp 496. Price $1.50.
It is too late to write any words of commenda

tion of Dr. Geikie’s literary work; he has already 
proved himself an able and faithful scholar who 
can be depended upon to be honest and sincere 
at all times in whatever statement he may make. 
It is a fortunate thing for the present state of 
Biblical research that the Christian world has 
such a man as Dr. Geikie to assertain and clas
sify for us the immense amount of information 
that the age has brought to light.

It is the age of enlightenment and in nothing 
more than in Biblical knowledge and all that aids 
its breadth of scholarship. This, the fifth vol
ume, Hours with the Bible, carries the story on 
from Manasseh to Jedekiah and the contempor
ary prophets. We thus have embodied in an
other volume more of the results of the ques
tioning of all sources of information. By means 
of foot notes and illustration the assertions of 
the text are both justified, and sources of infor
mation pointed out as well as pictured to the eye. 
There is, also, a general index of the subjects 
discussed, and a list of the texts upon which 
new light is thrown. Altogether it is a book that 
no Biblical scholar can afford to do without, and 
when it shall have been completed, we shall 
have, without doubt, one of the most valuable 
contributions to Bible study that the world has 
thus far given us.
God Out and Man In; or, Replies to Robert 

G. Ingersoll. By W. H. Platt, D. D., LL. D. 
Rochester, N. Y: Steele & Avery, 1883.
This timely and able volume is from the pen 

of a clergyman, who is Rector of St. Paul’s 
Church, Rochester. Having been originally in 
the legal profession, he resolved, in undertaking 
this work, to lay aside the theologian for the 
time being, and to look at the question from the 
standpoint of a lawyer. And he has accomp
lished his object, we think, in a very successful 
as well as a very ingenious manner. The whole 
book is a conversation between “Lawyer” and 
“Ingersoll.” The language of the latter is quoted 
from his own published utterances; and his 
wild, inconclusive, and alas! often blasphemous 
assertions, are met and refuted by the statement 
of the truth, and his arguments shattered by the 
close application of pure logic. We can strongly 
commend Dr. Platt’s book to all who would like 
to see upon what false and slender grounds the 
so-called “philosopher of Peoria" bases his at
tacks upon the Christian Faith.
Thb Question of the Day. What is the Bible;

For what object was it written; and how it is to 
be read. By Thomas Richey, D. D., Profes
sor of Ecclesiastical History, General Theo
logical Seminary. New York: James Pott, 
Church Publisher, 12 Astor Place, 1883.
Within the compass of a small volume of 80 

pages, Dr. Richey has compressed a great deal 
of valuable matter, affording brief but satisfac
tory replies to the questions which appear on 
the title page, and thoroughly demolishing many 
popular fallacies concerning the Book of books. 
The author calls attention to the unity of design 
which characterizes the whole of the Sacred 
Scriptures, and strongly advocates the propriety 
of reading them in the exact order in which they 
are arranged in the Canon. There is so much in 
this little work that is calculated to be of emi
nent use to the Scripture-student, that we can
not do better than refer him to the book itself; 
Dr. Richey’s name and reputation, aside from 
the responsible {position which he occupies in 
the Church, is of itself a guarantee for its value. 
Modern Missions. Their Trials and Triumphs.

By Robert Young. First American Edition, 
Revised and enlarged. New York: Cassell &. 
Co. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. Price 
$2.00.
This record of missionary enthusiasm and sac

rifice will not be read without deep interest and a 
ft eling of gratitude that there is,even in these last 
days, some Christian heroism left on earth. The 
narrative does not pretend to include all missions 
and missionaries, but it is Inexcusably meagre 
in the matter of English Church Missions. The 
writer almost entirely ignores the great work 
outside of certain dissenting bodies. He is of 
the Free Church of Scotland.
The Historic Faith. Short Lectures on the 

Apostles’ Creed. By Brooke Foss Westcott, 
D. D., D. O. L., Professor, etc., Kings Col
lege, Cambridge. London: Macmillan & Co. 
Price $1.75.
The author states his object “to show the di

rect bearing of the different articles of our His
toric Faith upon our view of the world and life. ” 
In other words, to show the meaning and effects 
of our belief. The Lectures are written in a 
style suited to the general reader, but are not 
wanting in the closeness of reasoning and depth 
of thought that challenge the best powers of the 

;theologian. No more valuable contribution on 
this subject has for a long time appeared. 
Games and-Songs of American Children.

Collected and compared by William Wells
■ Newell, New York: Harper & Brothers, Chi

cago: Jansen McClurg & Co. Price $1.50.
Within a very attractive cover this curious 

book holds much matter of unique interest to 
young and old. The children will read it to find 
material for diversifying their sports; older peo
ple will read it to renew their youth. It is to 
marvellous collection of the hitherto unwritten 
life of childhood, and will be valued as a means 
of perpetuating the queer traditions and cus
toms of the larger portion of the race. These 
are fast passing away, as each age produces 
fewer real children, who take an interest in such 
things.
Poems by the Way Side. Written during more 

than Forty Years by John Henry Hopkins. 
New York: James Pott.
Dr. Hopkins is recognized and widely known 

as one of the strongest and clearest writers of 
prose in the American Church. Not to the 
same extent, probably, is he known as the ac
complished musician and poet. This handsome

KEMPER HALL,

A Goon Investment.—One of our prominent 
business men said to us the other day: “In the 
spring my wife got all run down and could not eat 
anything; passing your store I saw a pile of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla In the window, and I got a bottle. She 
took three bottles, and It was the best three dollars 
ever Invested. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

MADEMOISELLE DE J ANON'S,
(Successar and former partner of the late Miss

How to Sleep.
The question of importance to most people 

in these overwrought, wakeful days and nights 
is how to get good sleep enough. Dr. Corning 
drops a few simple hints which may be of value. 
In the first place, people should have a regular 
time for going to sleep, and it should be as soon 
as can well be after sunset. People who sleep 
at any time, according to convenience, get less 
benefit from their sleep than others; getting 
asleep becomes more difficult; there is a tendency 
to nervous excitability and derangement; the re
pair of the system does not equal the waste. 
The more,finely organized people are, the great
er the difficulty and the danger from this cause. 
The first thing in order to sleep well, is to go 
to bed at a regular hour, and make it as early 
as possible. The next thing is to exclude all 
worry and exciting subjects of thought from the 
mind sometime before retiring. The body and 
mind must be let down from the high-pressure 
strain before going to bed, so that nature can 
assert her rightful supremacy afterward. An
other point is, never to thwart the drowsy im
pulse when it comes at the regular time, by 
special efforts to keep awake, for this drowsi
ness is the advance guard of healthy, restora
tive sleep. Sleep is a boon which must not be 
tampered with and put off, for if compelled to 
wait, it. is never so perfect and restful as if 
taken in its'own natural time and way. The 
right side is the best to sleep on, except in cases 
of disease, and the position should be nearly 
horizontal. Finally, the evening meal should 
be composed of food most easily dig ested and

assimilated, so that the stomach will have little 
hard work to do. A heavy, rich dinner taken 
in the evening is one of the things that murder 
sleep. Late suppers with exciting foods and 
stimulating drinks make really restorative sleep 
next to impossible. Narcotics are to be avoided, 
save as used in cases of disease by competent 
physicians. The proper time, according to Dr. 
Corning, to treat sleeplessness is in the day
time, and it must be treated by a wise and tem
perate method of living rather than by medi
cines. This is good common sense. And 
doubtless a vast deal of the debility, the nervous 
derangement, and the insanity of our time would 
be prevented by more good, restful natural 
sleep.—N. Y. Star.

$T. CATHARINE'S HALL. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Diocesan School for Girls. 288 Washington Ave., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. In charge of the Deaconesses of 
the Diocese. Advent term opens 8t. Matthew’s 
day, September 21st, 1882. Hector, the Bishop of 
Long Island. Boarders limited to twenty-tlve.

QT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
° East 17th St., New York

Under the charge of the Sisters of St. John Baptist.
Address the MOTHBH SUPERIOR, as above.

ECCLESIASTICAL BMBKOLDEKY
Address: Church Workroom, 233 East 17th street.

[)E LANCY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Geneva, N, K

Kt. Rev. C. A. Coxe, D.D., Visitor. For circulars 
address the MISSES BRIDGE, Principal.

[)E VEAUX COLLEGE,
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co., N. F.

A Church School for Boys. Conducted upon the 
Military Sysiem. Charges $350.00 per annum.

WILFRED H. MUNRO. A.M., Pres’t.

S»r- HILDA'S SCHOOL
Morristown, N. J.

A Boarding School for girls. Under the charge of 
the Sisters of St. John Baptist. For terms, etc., ad
dress THE SISTER IN CHARGE.

Racine, Wisconsin.
First Warden, Dr. James De Koven. Complete 

course of study in Grammar School and Collegiate 
Departments, both Classical and Scientific, with 
Church Worships and Instruction as the heart of the 
whole work. Family life and strict discipline 
throughout. Pupils received at any time. For 
Catalogue and fuller Information, address
Rev. ALBERT ZABRISKIE GRAY, A. M., Warden

A thorough French and English Home School for15 Girls. Under the charge of Mme. Henriette 
Clerc.late of St. Agnes’s School, Albany, N. Y., and 
Miss Marion L. Peek, a graduate and teacher of St. 
Agnes’s School. French Is warranted to be spoken 
in two years. Terms *300  a year. Address M me. H. 
CLERC. 4114 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

volume is an earnest of what the writer might i 
have done had he given his laborious life and 
brilliant powers to the cultivation of the art of 
song. “Benvenue,” written forty years ago, is 
worthy of a place in any collection of poetry. * 
Campaigns of the Civil War. XII. The 

Virginia Campaign of ’64 and ’65. The Army 
of the Potomac and the Army of the James. 
By Andrew A. Humphreys, Chief of Staff, 
Army of the Potomac, etc. New York: Char
les Scribner’s Sons. Chicago: Jansen. Mc
Clurg & Co. Price $1.00.

Statistical Record of the Armies of the Un
ited States. By Frederick Phisterer.late Captain 
U. S. A. Published as above. Price $1.00.
“The Virginia Campaign” brings to a close an 

exceedingly valuable series. The writers have 
been trustworthy and competent and have had ■ 
every advantage that could be afforded for acou- I 
rate compilation and record. It is none too 
soon for the full military history of the great 
struggle to be written, before those who directed 
its movements and bad personal knowledge of 
its details have passed away. The volumes are 
illustrated with reliable maps and plans. The 
Statistical Record includes all the quotas and 
musters of the various States, the strength of 
the army at various periods, its organization, 
losses, full list of general officers, and an im
mense amount of other valuable matter relating 
to the War.
The Led Horse Claim. —By Mary Hallock 

Toole, Boston. James R. Osgood & Co., Chi
cago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. Price $1.25. 
A very entertaining storv. The scene is for 

the most part, laid in a lofty valley of Colorado, 
at a mining camp. The rival claims of two min
ing companies furnish the magic [element, and 
the strange wild life of the camp is vividly de
picted. The practised novel reader recognizes I 
the hero and the heroine, in the two characters ; 
whose introduction, in the second chapter, to 
each other and to the reader is accomplished 
in a manner delightfully unique. ' 
true love—it goes without saying—does not run 
smooth; else where were the storv? From first ment. French conversation class, under the charge 
to last the reader is sure to be interested in the 
fortunes of Hilgard and Cecil.
In the Shadows of the Pyrenees from 

Basque Land to Carcassonne. By Marvin R. 
Vincent, D. D. With etchings and maps. 
New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1883. 
Price $2.
This is a fascinating book of tourist sketches 

in a quaint and picturesque land. It is, too, 
somewhat out of the beaten path of travel, and ’ 
fresh therefore, as books on Old World scenes celved, 
and experiences cannot always hope to be. 
The volume has literary claims which will give 
it something more than a merely temporary val
ue; and the publishers have done wisely to issue 
it in dainty form, uncut and with wide margins. 
The etchings (one of them by R. Swain Gifford) 
add a charm to this dainty whole.

The Century Magazine for July, is a number 
that will fit into the leisure hours of summer
time, and make a charming companion for those 
who rest

By paved fountain and by rusby brook. 
Or by tbe beached margent of the sea.

The picturesque oil regions are described and 
illustrated with skill of pen and pencil; the 
story of the John Brown raid is told by a Virgin
ian and commented on by an old time abolitionist; 
Old and New Roses blossom in the delightful 
Century garden, and Summer Songs are sweetly 
sung. Bsss Fishing there is, too, without any 
musqnitos or wet feet. The July Century is a 
whole holiday.

Harper's Magazine for July is fully up to 
the high standard of this periodical. Its most 
interesting and not least instructive article to 
our mind, is that by Wong Chin Foo, the edi
tor of the Chinese American, who writes in 
capital English, on “Political Honors in China." 
His article is a valuable contribution on the 
Civil Service Question.

St. Ulbich: or Resting on the King’s Word. 
By E. A. W. Illustrated. American Sunday- 
school Union. 1122 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

What to Do. By Mrs. A. K. Dunning. Il
lustrated. American Sunday-school Union, 1122 
Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Finding Her Place. By Howe Benning. 
Illustrated. American Tract Society, 150 Nassau 
St., New York. Price $1.50.

Up to the Mabk. By the author of Ruthie's 
Venture, etc. Illustrated, American Tract So
ciety, 150 Nassau St. New York. Price $1.50.

.QT. GABRIEL’S SCHOOL,
° Peekskill, N. Y

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
For terms, etc., address (as above)

Opens Sept. 21st.
THZ MOTHER BUPBRIOR, SISTERS OT ST. MART.

It Is distant from New York about forty-one miles, 
situated on an eminence overlooking the town, and 
having a view of the Hudson River, the Highlands 
and the country for miles around.

The grounds comprise about thirty acres, a part oi 
which is covered with woods, and has many charm
ing walks. The position is remarkably healthy, re
tired and favorable for both physical and intellectua- 
developmenL

$T. MARY'S SCHOOL,
8 East 48th Street, New York.

The Sisters of St. Mary will reopen their school or 
Thursday, September 21at, 1882. Address tbe 
BISTER SUPERIOR as above.

Baltimore, Md.,59 Franklin St.
EDGEWORTH Boarding and Day School

For Young Ladies. Mrs. H. P. Lefebvre, Prtn. 
Thorough Instruction in English branches, and the 
French and German languages practically taught. 
For farther inform tlon, address tbe Principal.

&EA SIDE HOME SCHOOL.
Asbury Park, N. J.

A Boarding School for Young Ladies and Chil
dren. Fourth term of Fifth year opens April 18th, 
1883. Pupils can remain during summer vacation 
for music, etc., etc. Address Miss Julia Ross, Prln.

Kenosha, Wis.
A Boarding School for Girls under the charge of 

THE SISTERS OF ST. MARY.
For terms&o.,address THE SISTER IN CHARGE.

St. John’s School.
Founded by the Rev. Theodore Irving. Tenth 

year—Oct. 1882—21 and 23 West 82nd St. New York 
City, between Broadway and Fifth Avenue. Board- 
ing and Day School for Young Ladles and Children. 
Address Mrs. THEODORE IRVING.

Haines.) French and English Boarding and Day 
lhe course of School for Young Ladies and children. lOGramarcy 

Park, New York. Will re-open Sept. 28tb, 1882. Care
ful training and thorough instruction In every depart- ' ——- .. . ----- ■ • • -

■ of Mme. Alllot Boymler. Bovs class Oct. 2.

LUKE’S RECTORY,
Noroton, Conn.

Board and Tuition for three or four boys, from 
10 to 14 years of age. Terms on application.

^ELECT BOARDING SCHOOL
At the National Capital,

: 1212 & 1214 Fourteenth Street, Fourteenth Street 
Washington. I). C. Norwood Institute.

| Select School for Ladles. A few boarding pupils re
ceived. Second Term opens Feb. 5. Address Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. D. Cabell. Principals.

$T. JOHN'S SCHOOL TOR BOYS, 
Brandywine Springs,

Faulkland, New Castle Co.. Deleware. Rev. Fred
erick Thompson. M. A., Rector. Assisted by three 
Resident Masters. School reopens Sept. 13. Boys 
prepared for college or business. Climate mild. On 
an elevation of 400 feet above the Sea. No Malaria. 
Easy of access by rail from all parts of tbe country. 
Number limited to thirty-five. Terms $350 per 
School year. For admission address the Rector.
^RACINE COLLEGE,

airtariW’tfa'HkrtQr'OHRISTIE’S SCHOOL 
and COLLEGE GUIDE,1 lUulrU.d.repnBBaUng'JO. .udiataobool>.

oeats. SpeoUlwUlojuM u>d InTormWloo ootoera-
dewlUW “"!>“>*»  “J’S!? *' U‘

,..aher, Tcaobers Bead to, Application Form. -AMES CHRISTIE,Baa- 
mmbi to'*.  C. I'tutkuej, Dotooitlo DuUdlod, araadw-p pad 14th St. ,Hbw Twk.

TVTADAME CLEMENT’S SCHOOL.—MISS 
aYL CLEMENT will resume the charge of her school 
Sept. 18, 1883. Communications may be addressed 
to her at the school. West Walnut Lane, German
town, Pa.

Situated on Hampton Roads 100 yards from Fort Monroe. Open all the year, and equal to any hotel 
in the U. S. Has all the modern improvements and affords a pleasant and comfortable winter home at 
reasonable rates. Delightful drives among picturesque scenery. Climate free from Malaria, and for 
insomnia truly wonderful in its soporific effects. Send for circular describing hygenic advantages, etc.

HARRISON PHOEBUS, Prop’r.

GOING EAST AND WEST. •
Elegant Day Coaches, Parlor Cars, with Reclin

ing Chairs (seats free), Smoking Cars, with Re
volving Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and 
the famous C. B. & Q. Dining Cars run daily to and 
from Chicago & Kansas City, Chicago & Council 
Bluffs, Chicago & Des Moines, Chicago, St Jo
seph, Atchison & Topeka. Only through line be-

• tween Chicago, Lincoln & Denver. Through cars 
between Indianapolis & Council Bluffs via Peoria. 
All connections made in Union Depots. It is 
known as the great THROUGH CAR LINE. *
• Finest Equipped Railroad in th< 
T. J. POTTER, 3d Vlce-Pres’t and Gen’l Manager.

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and Pull

man Palace Sleeping Cars are run daily to and 
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, Quincy, Keokuk, 
Burlington.Cedar Rapidsand Albert Lea to St. 
Paul and Minneapolis: Parlor Cars with Reclining 
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to 
and from St. Louis and Ottumwa. Only one 
change of cars between St. Louis and Des 
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraska, and Denver, 
Colorado.

It is universally admitted to be the
> World for all Classes of Travel-
PERCEVAL LOWELL, Gen. Pass. Ag’t, Chicago.

HO
AS ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

-----)THE (-^-

Chicago & North-Western
Railway is theOLD ESTABLISHED SHORT LINE 

UNITED STATES1 FAST MAIL ROUTE 
It is the Great Thoroughfare from and to 

CHICAGO 
And all points In Northern Illinois, Cen
tral, Eastern and Northwestern Iowa, 
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne
sota, Dakota, Manitoba, Central and 
Northern Nebraska, Colorado, Wyom
ing, Utah, Idaho, Montana. Nevada, 
California, Oregon, Washington Terri
tory, British Columbia, China. Japan 
the Sandwich Islands, Australia. New 
Zealand, and all principal points in the 
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.

With its own lines it traverses North
ern ILLINOIS, Central and Northern 
IOWA, WISCONSIN, Northern MICHI
GAN, MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO
TA It offers to the traveler all accom
modations that can be offered by any 
railroad. Its train service equals that 
of any road: their speed is as great as 
comfort and safety will permit; they 
make close connections In union depots 
at junction and terminal points with 
the leading railroads of the West and 
Northwest, and offer to those that use them 
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY

At CHICAGO it makes close connec
tion with all other railroads at that city. 
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CARS on 
all through trains, parlor cars on its 
principal routes, and NORTH-WESTERN 
DINING CARS on Its COUNCIL BLUFFS 
and on Its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS 
through day express trains.

If you wish the Best Traveling Accom
modations you will buy your Tickets 
by this route AND WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.

For rates for single or round trip 
tickets and for full information in re
gard to all parts of the West, North and 
Northwest, write to General Passenger 
Agent, at Chicago, Ill.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this Line.
J. D. LAYNG, MARVIN HUGHITT, 

Gen. Supl. 2d Vice-Prea. and Gen. Manager 
W. H. STENNETT,

Gen. Paes. Agt., Chicago.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
---- 1883----

Entrance examination begin at 9 A m. June 18 and 
Sept. 18. For the University Register with full 
statements regarding requirements for admission, 
courses of study, degrees, honors, expenses, free 
scholarships, etc., and for special information sp- 
ply to The Pres’t of Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.

HAHNEMANN
MEDICAL COLLEGE

AND HOSPITAL.
The 23rd Winter course begins September 26,1883. 

This is the largest Homceopathlc Medical College in 
the world, with unequaled clinical facilities. Women 
admitted. Material for dissection abundant. For 
catalogues address E. 8. BAILEY, M. D.,

3C31 Michigan Ave. Chicago, Ill.

Morgan Park Military Academy.
A select Family School for Boys. Prepares for 

College, Scientific School, or Business. Opens Sept. 
11, 1883. For full information and catalogue send 
toCAPT. ED. N. KIRK TALCOTT, Prtn., Morgan 
Park, Cook County, III.

THE LATEST,
THE LARGEST, 

| THE BEST.
S„. The ADAMS A WESTLAKE 
SI ‘‘TVr<^1\TZ\T=t C-TFT” 

OIL STOVE.
Oven Extra Large. 

Large Warming 
Closet.. .Sliding: 

Lamps.
Boils and 

bakes at same 
time and with 
same heat.

Will cook 
for a family of 
15

A perfect 
baker.

A household 
comfort.

If wo have 
no agent in 
your town, ; 
send touufor 
illustrated cir
culars.

Can be houirht 
in Chicago of 
us only.

THE ADAMS & WESTLAKE M F C CO.
94 State at. and HOto 188 Ontario St., I 

CHICAGO,
W. H.—The “A. W.” Stoves bum kerosene 

and not that danirerous fluid gasoline.

FIREDLACE5
" Wood & Slate THE F. A. BUTLER 

M HAITELS, Company,
Ei Grates, Tile. "WaroroomH
■ Brans Goods, 2O9XVabash Ave. 
M de., itc. CHICAGO.

Suliag,
We have on hand and are manufacturing a full line of 

Cedar, Pine or Elm boats. Sole manufacturers of the 
H. N. Staats Patent Hand Propeller with Patent Steer 
ing Gear Parties desiring to buy in large quantities for 
pleasure resorts, wil I do well to correspond with us, or 
come and see our beats, and get prices. Row or sail 
boats built to order, a good pine hunting boat, 13 feet 
long, 36 inch beam, clinker built open boat, oak or 
vhn ribs and oak finish, with oars, only $20. Send for 
Catalogue and Prices. Powell A- Douglas, Manufac
turers of Pumps, Windmills, etc., Waukegan, Ill.

0 7 O a week. $12 a day at home easily made. 
(D / zf Costly outfit free. Address True & Co., 
Augusta Maine.

Corticelli Sewing Silk.
B.st

Sewing Silk 
Made.

Every Spool 
Warranted.

Full Length, Smooth and Strong.

Ask pur Storekeeper lor CORTICELLI Silk.

M/A/NESOTA

Address, |

CHARLES L. COLBY, 
Land Commiss’ner<

MILWAUKEE,

rnriTT 1 dUveStowkJouraal- I’V A k* * The only paper 1b lhe world a|a|4 ■ II \ devoted exclusively to the 1 A H \ Interest of live stock on the I | A Illi range. Edited by practical A AJXAAAKz cowmen. Unique and indls- 
pensible. $3 a year. Sample copies free. Address 
TEXAS LIVE STOCK JOURNAL, Fort Worth, Texas.

rriTITT 1 re wool crower-
I J V A % a The 0B,T paper In the United "I* IJ I 11 \ States devoted exclusively to I I ■ A H . >the Interests of wool grow- . I 11 A 111 lers. Edited by practical flock- 

t A JJ4A*  A Az masters. Ki a year. 8 pages, 
40 columns. Sample copies free. Address the 
WOOL GROWER, Fort Worth, Texas.---- ------------- z

The C., M. & St. Paul Railway Laving disposed of its 
Hit Ire land grant, we offer for sale the largest and best lo - 
cated portion of It, In all 00,000 Acre«, in the Blue 
Join: Grass Region, excellent for com, dairy and stock 
farming and general agriculture. For maps and par
ticulars, sent free, address FREDERIKSEN, HANSEN 
& DRUMMOND, »O North Clark SL, Chicago, Ux.

VI 500,000 acrcH 
_ an on the line of the
XX WISCOSSIM CENTRAL R. R.

F” | mpxe the oiai near
La GrnnnnflO Send stamp for JlrculwrLarpnunes^N^

__  ___ Syracuse, N Y
QC ff> Q f) per day at home. Samples worth 
(Z/Lz /L (Z>zlL/$5 free. Address Stinson & Co., 
Portland, Maine

C N-W
______ F. A 1 L W A V
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Letters to the Editor. Church Work

“canonioal books of the Old and New Testaments ’ the sermon, one from St. James’, Milton Centre, 
of whose authority was never any doubt in the j The music was rendered by the surpliced choir 
Church “(Article VI) and according to Article Christ Church, Ballston, which, preceded by

New: for both m the Old and New Testament was festooned with roping of daises, roses and

*4 Defence of the Negro Race in America, from the 
assaults and charges of Rev. J. L. Tucker, D.D., in 
his paper before the Church Congress of 1882, on The 
Relations of the Church to the Colored Race." Pre
pared and published at request of the Colored Cler
gy of the Protestant Episcopal Church. By Alex. 
Crummell, D.D., Rector of St. Luke’s, Washington, 
Author of “The Greatness of Christ," and otner ser
mons.

The Reverent Consuming of the Elements.
To the Editor of the Living Church:

On this subject the Rubric is express, and no 
one disputes it or wants to rebel against it. “And 
if any of the consecrated Bread and Wine re
main after the Communion, it shall not be car
ried out of the Church; but the minister and 
other communicants shall, immediately after 
the blessing, reverently eat and drink the same.” 
Now there can be no doubt that this Rubric is 
often most singularly and 'strangely acted on, 
or totally disregarded. In my younger days the 
general practice of good, high Churchmen, was 
to return the wine to the bottle from whence it 
was taken, and if there was a considerable quan
tity of the Bread remaining, then to leave it for 
the sexton to care for; and not unfrequently it 
was seen amid the refuse of the vestry room. 
On one occasion, at the house of a reverend 
brother, a quantity of it was put on the break
fast table, and defended on the ground of the 
right of the ministry to “live by the Altar.”

Even the most reverent of the clergy were ac
customed to consume the elements, standing 
together, passing them to each other, and en
gaging in conversation. The first time I ever 
saw any different custom, was in the Church of 
the’ Advent, Boston, where the wardens, with 
other communicants, always came forward and 
knelt at the chancel rail, prepared to assist the 
clergy, who also knelt and received, and in this 
reverential manner consumed the remaining el
ements. Of course there was no talking togeth
er, and the sight was one of the most impres
sive solemnity. My attention has been called 
to this subject, by two recent celebrations of 
the Holy Communion, in the Diocese of Ohio, 
viz., at the Annual Convention, and at the or
dination of four deacons yesterday in Trinity 
Church. We had two Bishops, both of whom 
consumed the elements standing, and holding a 
pleasant conversation, the clergy standing, all 
but one, and the newly ordained deacons follow
ing the example of their superiors in office.

1 Now, after a pretty long life of experience, I am 
I fully persuaded that the only way in which the 
remaining elements can be “reverently con
sumed," is for the recipients to kneel; and even 
though we should acknowledge the truth of the 
flippant and deceitful remark, that “we are not

Perhaps the following story, given by an ex
cellent teacher from her own olass-work, will 
best illustrate the jumble we leave things in af
ter the children have seemed to understand it 
all: “The Pilgrams landed at Plimorth, the first 
thing they did they praid, then they went to 
find plimorth rock to put a iron railing around 
it for fear the people would carry it off in little 
pieces, then they went up the road a little ways 
till they found a flower. They called it the 
Mayflower after the ship that brought them over.

The Cross “an Offensive Symbol!”
To the Editor of the Living Church:

In an editorial, a Church paper of New York 
lately informed its readers that Bishop Otey, 
when Bishop of Tennessee, directed “certain 
grossly offensive and superstitious symbols “to 
be removed from a certain church, before he 
would consecrate it. I wondered as I read, 
what could possibly have been placed in that 
church deserving such an epithet as “grossly 
offensive." Still greater was my wonder when 
a few lines on I read, “the symbols which were 
taken away were a movable Cross, which had 
been set up on a Super Altar, and two huge 
wooden candlesticks.”

Though public instructors are supposed to 
possess ordinary knowledge of things they write 
or talk about, we will say nothing of the “Super

everlasting life is offered to mankind by Christ, 
who is the only mediator between God and man, 
being both God and Man. ” Confidence in the 
Christology of the Evangelists is therefore essen
tial to spirit rest and and soul repose, and a sure 
and certain hope of everlasting life through 
Jesus Christ our Lord.

Bible House, New York.

Church Critically Examined, 1871: “The Pen
tateuch and Book of Joshua Critically Examin
ed,” Part VI., 1872; “Lectures on the Penta
teuch and the Moabite Stone,” 1873.

Altar,” which evidently was no “Super Altar” at 
all. but a “retable,”a very different article; but 
in common decency the Editor should abstain 
from brapding as a “grossly offensive symbol,” 
a figure of that cross which is hallowed by every 
Christian heart. However party spirit may act
uate a man, however sectarian prejudice may in
spire his thoughts, there ought to be limits to 
the public display of his antagonism; and sure
ly those limits are passed when in print, and 
that too in what claims to be not only a Christ
ian but a Church paper, the figure of Christ’s 
Cross is termed a “grossly offensive symbol.” 
More gross an offence by far is the scandal of 
such words being deliberately published by an 
ordained servant of the Cross; Tom Paine and 
Ingersoll could say no worse, nor do I know 
that they have stooped so low. W.

Vacailt Parishes.
To the Editor of the Living Church:

I notice recently a statement made by one of 
your correspondents, that the Diocese of Pitts
burgh was one of those in which from ten to 
forty per cent, of the parishes were without a 
pastor. Whatever was the case one year ago in 
the Diocese of Pittsburgh, it is well known that 
now there is but one Parish in this see without 
a Pastor, and that one we trust will, by God’s 
blessing and the dutiful fidelity of its vestry, be 
soon supplied. We have no temptations to offer 
men but hard work. While the average support 
of the Clergy in this diocese exceeds $1,000 a 
year, even after deducting three or four of the 
largest salaries, the great attraction lies iu the 
unity, clearness, and breadth of purpose with 
which our Diocesan, parochial, and mission 
work is prosecuted. H. G. W.

Dr. CrummeU’s Answer to Dr. Tucker.* 
To the Editor of the Living Church :

The outcome of Dr. Tucker’s speech in the 
Church Congress, has been the agitation of a 
subject too long neglected by the Church. 
Whether we agree with him or not, we must 
thank him for arousing us to a consideration of 
the state of nearly seven millions of blacks with
in our borders. Dr. Crummell, as it is well 
known, is the venerated head of our Colored 
Priesthood—a man of ripe culture, a graduate 
from an English University. The study of the 
history and possibilities of bis race, has been 
the study of bis life, and in his answer to what 
he calls “a wide generalization from the narrow 
circle of a provincialism, ’’ he meets Dr. Tucker's 
impressions and theories with facte that may not 
easily be gainsaid. The native character of 
the negro he defends, from what he calls Dr. 
Tucker's “caricature.” Having lived in West 
Africa twenty years, and having an acquaintance 
with more than forty tribes, his testimony can
not go for naught. That the great body of 
negroes at the South are progressing in num
bers, property, education and religion, he affirms 
with abundance of statistics and proof. The 
black race in this country has begun the 
race of wealth; has succeeded in entering 
some of the golden avenues of prosperity and 
affluence. Twenty years ago it was a slave race. 
Think of it! that in the cotton States, including 
a fraction of over two-thirds of the race, the Ne
gro, in seventeen years, has accumulated terri
tory, equal in extent to the size of the State of 
Connecticut. The Freedman has produced one- 
third more in five years, than he did in the same 
time when a slave. About one-third of the race 
have fallen to a lower level than previous to 
emancipation, viz., the aged, the decrepit, the 
imbruted, and the slaves of the lowest whites. 
Examine the statistics of crime and poverty, 
and you will see that fully one-third of the white 
population is constantly going down.”

His answer to Dr. Tucker's statement, that 
Northern Missionaries should not be entrusted 
with this great missionary work, is perhaps un
answerable. Why should the work of Northern 
missionaries fail at the South, if every where 
else in this wide world it has been graciously 
attended by" God’s blessing? “The Southern 
black man,” says Dr. Crummell,” needs teach
ers of diversified characteristics. He needs the 
Southern missionary, but he needs too----- and so
does the Southern white man—the Northern el
ement. When the whole civilized world is 
watching the peculiar civilization of the North, 
and delegates are coming hither from England 
and China, from France and Japan, from Ger
many and Madagascar to study it, and carry 
away with them its very best elements as con
tributions to the higher civilization of the fu
ture. Dr. Tucker peremptorily demands, ‘Send 
no more Northern Missionaries down here.’ ”

No one has worked more faithfully and hero
ically among the Negroes, than Dr. Tucker. 
He has fitly been called the Apostle of the 
Blacks. In missionary zeal for this people he 
stands second to none, and if Dr. Crummell 
helps him in believing that the whole field is not 
what he has found it to be in Mississippi—that 
the outlook is far brighter than he had dared 
hope, gloomy as it is, and that the broad, black 
line of race prejudice, his no rightful existence 
in the Catholic Church, Dr. Tucker and his co
workers will bear the gospel to this people with 
freeer and lighter hearts. A Church which 
teaches that its blessed relations are one thing 
to the black man, and another to the white, is 
not the handmaid of the faith that knows noth
ing of caste and race prejudice, and whose mis
sionaries must be personifications of the Christ
ian doctrine, that all men are brethren.

It is not haat that is needed upon this sub 
ject, so much as light, and I commend to your 
readers, not only Dr. CrummeU’s Defence of 
the Negro Race, but the able paper in the June 
number of The Catholic World, “The Catho
lic Church and the Colored People;" also Prof. 
Gilliam’s Paper in the February Popular Sci
ence, the pivotal question of which is,—what is 
coming to pass for us as a nation, when the 
blacks numerically will bo far exceed the whites 
as to overcome the advantage that the superior 
wealth and intelligence of the latter now give 
them?

If this is a gigantic question to the American 
statesman, what is it to the Churchman? The 
colonization of seven millions of American citi
zens, is too chi uerioal for a moment’s consider
ation, but is their Christianizing beyond the 
power of the Catholic Church?

J. M. Parkeb.

..— —roping of daises, roses, and 
other flowers, and on the retable were vases of 
choice flowers, and in the font a large cross of 
beautiful flowers. After the service, the visitors 
were taken possession of by the village authori
ties who had provided a bountiful collation in 
the house adjoining the oh urob, in front of the 
old academy. The Bishop said a few words of 
congratulation upon the happy accomplishment 
of the wishes of the faithful Churchmen in the 
village, and was driven to Ballston, eight miles 
away, to take a train to keep hie next appoint
ment in the evening at Essex Co. A meeting was 
organized after the collation, Mr. Edwards pres
ident of the day introducing the Rev. Dr. Oarey, 
Mr. Cook, and others of the visiting olergy who 
made brief pointed addresses.

The church is of wood, gothic in its architect
ure and consists of porch and nave. Over the 
porch is a belfry surmounted by a cross. The 
bell, from the Clinton H. Meneely Co., is of 
sweet tone and the gift of the choir of Christ 
Church, Ballston. The altar, reredos and cred
ence are of marble. A marble font is the gift of 

hrist Church Sunday school, Ballston. The

The Evangelist s Christology. 1 
By the Rev. J. W. BonhaqZ

The Evangelists having seen Christ, conversed i 
with Him, witnessed His miracles and heard I 
His discourses, were competent to bear faithful J 
testimony concerning His character, His works, > 
and His teaching; and all that we know con- ! 
cerning Christ’s claims and works and words, : 
we learn from the recorded testimony of His 
“nhosen witnesses.” Their inspired record de
clares Who He was, viz., the Incarnate Deity, 
the Revealer of the Father, and one with Him 
in essential essence, and possessing all His at
tributes. Because His Deity did not leave 
Heaven when He became Man, nor leave the 
earth when He ascended to be reenthroned, 
while on earth He spake of Himself as ‘ ‘the Son 
of Man who is in Heaven;” and further affirmed 
His Omnipotence, by promising, after His as
cension, to be present with even two or three as
sembled in Hie Name, because Christ’s pres
ence on earth was equivalent to the presence of 
the Father; at His birth the angels sang “Peace 
on earth, good will towards man," and pro
claimed Him “Christ the Lord,” the Messiah 
Jehovah; and Christ Himself affirmed “He that 
hath seen Me hath seen the Father.”

From the Gospels we not only learn who 
Christ was, but also what He did. Proving His 
Deity by exercising omniscience, He sent His 
disciples to catch the particular fish in which 
was the tribute money; also to bring the partic
ular animal on which He rode into Jerusalem. 
He pointed out His betrayer before He was be
trayed; discerned unuttered thoughts, and by 
naming them caused astonishment.

The Evangelists also testify that Christ pos
sessed and manifested Jehovah's righteousness, 
and was spotless, sinless, and perfect as God 
Himself. Pontius Pilate again and again pro
claimed Him faultless. Judas confessed that 
he had betrayed innocent blood. The centurion 
exclaimed: “Truly this was a righteous Man!”

From the same records we learn that Christ 
claimed omnipotent power, and manifested its 
possession, Riving sight to the blind, hearing to 
the deaf, speech to the dumb, health to the lep
rous, strength to the paralysed, and life to the 
dead.
The Evangelists who testify concerning Christ’s 

claims and miraculous works, declare that He 
spake as one having authority, uttered precepts 
and promises, warnings and threatenings; an
nounced Himself the Judge of quick and dead, 
the proolaimer of the contrast-destiny of those 
who receive Him and of those who reject Him.

We cannot, therefore, be eclectic believers of 
the testimony of the Evangelists concerning 
Christ, and have a well grounded hope of ever
lasting life. If He was not what they affirm He 
claimed to be, He was not only not divine, but 
not truthful, was guilty of blasphemy and justly 
condemned; and alas, if so, we have no Saviour!

If Christ did not perform the miracles the 
Evangelists have recorded, we have no certain 
evidence that He said what they affirm He ut- 
teied; for if their testimony is not reliable 
concerning what He did, it is not reliable re
specting His claims and His teaching! If at 
Cana of Galileo He did not turn water into wine, 
it is p<f>t certain that He was even a guest at the 
wedding. If he did not miraculously raise to 
life the dead Lazarus, it may not be trne that 
He said “I am the resurrection and the life, he 
that belioveth in Me though he were dead, yet 
shall he live, and whosoever liveth and believeth 
in Me shall never die.”

If some who claim superior intellectual pow
er of perception may reject the testimony of the 
Evangelists concerning Christ's Deity, and oth
ers may reject their testimony concerning His 
miraoles, and others may nullify his threaten
ings, confidence in Christ's promises must be
come weakened, and their fulfilment questioned, 
and hopelessness reign! What the Saviour mi
raculously did inspired unshaken confidence in 
what He authoritatively taught, and incited faith 
in His claims and promisee. In the supplemen
tary Gospel of St. John, it is declared that 
“Many other signs truly did Jesus in the pres
ence of His disciples, which are not writton in 
this book. But these are written, that ye might 
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; 
and that believing, ye might hive life through 
His Name.” (Oh. xx. 31.)

The heroic Acts of the Apostles are the result 
of unwavering faith in Christ’s claims, and works 
and words. His Church for eighteen centu
ries has not been following poetical, nor mysti
cal nor legendary fables concerning Him. The 
records of His Evangelists are included in the 
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It was built last fall at an expense be forgotten, that the consecrated elements re

main unchanged, and are still the Body and 
Blood of Christ our Lord. J. A. B.

June 18, 1883.

An Appeal for a Colored Church. 
To the Editor of the Living Church:

Interested as I believe you are in the colored 
work, I am quite sure you will not object to 
receiving a word from this mission in Virginia, j 
In the village of Lawrenceville we have a very 
beautiful little church. Many friends have 
watched this work with a manifested interest. j

The church only lacks blinds for the windows, 
and to be painted, to excel in beauty any church now receiving the Sacrament,” yet it should not 
in this place. 1 _ _____ ,
of nearly nine hundred dollars, and with a little 
exception all of this amount has been 'paid. In 
the vestry our parish school is taught by Mrs. 
V. M. Russel, who for many years taught iu 
Rev. Mr. Cooke’s school at Petersburg.

The colored people in Lawrenceville and the 
surrounding neighborhood appreciate it as one 
of the highest privileges of their life to have 
qualified colored teachers caring for the educa- I 
tion of their children. Had two teachers been 
employed we should to-day have all the scholars 
they could care for. The material of which our 
school is composed I consider the best in the 
county of Brunswick. Furniture is badly need
ed in the school room. Many of our pupils are 
too poor to buy the books they really need. We 
need books for the day school, new or seoond 
hand. Kind friends have sent us, for our church 
and school, prayer-books and hymnals which 
are most helpful.

Many of our people need bibles; they often 
ask me for “a bible with big letters.” The 
preachers and Sunday-school teachers ask for 
“the story of the Bible.” ' 
been unable to supply, but in a quiet way we Weeks in Natal 
are doing all that we can for our race. - - -

This mission sadly needs a parsonage; and we 
only ask for four hundred dollars ($400) from 
friends at large, to build it.

By all means we desire to have this house 
ready for use in the fall. I dare not tell you 
how uncomfortably we are situated at this time, 
but am satisfied that this public appeal itself, 
is sufficient to convince you of our great need 
of a parsonage.

Besides this work ia Lawrenceville, I have a 
very large and interesting congregation about 
fifteen miles from this place. Ten in this con
gregation have been confirmed, and a class of 35 
yet awaits Confirmation. These people have no 
house of worship, they need a chapel the worst 
of all, and we only ask for $300 for this object. 
Can it be had?

Do not forget us, brethren; while you are 
worshipping decorously in your fine charches 
with rich congregations to support you: but re
member that we are a poor people who need 
both your prayers and your alms. “To do good, 
and to distribute, forget not; for with such sac
rifices God is well pleased.”

Contributions for either of the above objects 
may be sent to Rev. Dr. R. C. Matlack, 1224 
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.,’ (marked “for 
colored work in Lawrenceville, Va.”)or to my
self. James S. Russell.

Pastor St. Paul's Ch., Lawrenceville, Va., 
June 6th. 1883.

Its Progress and Its Needs as Seen by 
our Correspondents.

Pittsburgh.—A commemorative service at 
the Memorial Church of Our Father, Foxbury, 
Wednesday, June 20th, was an occasion of deep 
spiritual enjoyment to the participants. The day 
marked the first anniversary of the death of 
Sarah Lindley Fox, a faithful daughter of the 
Church, and one of the founders of the beauti
ful House of God, where the service was held. 
The hour was 8:30 a. m., and consisted of a 
Eucharistic Celebration with Meditation by the 
rector, from the words, “We have fellowship one 
with another, (pt S. Jno. 1:17); and niost faith
fully emphasized the comforting doctrine of the 
Communion of Saints. The font at the door 
was filled with white flowers, as were also the 
memorial vases, and a beautiful floral cross 
rested on the base of the brass cross on the su
per-altar; and all the chancel hangings and book 
marks where of white and gold.

The Church work here, begun less than three 
years ago by the Rev. Mr. Stevenson, is meeting 
with marked encouragement. The(communicant 
list numbers sixty-two, and there*were twenty- 
five baptisms (ten adults) last convention year. 
The total financial exhibit for that period is $30,- 
000, an average of $10,000 per annum. There 
are seventeen copies of the Living Chuboh 
taken in the village (with a population of about 
four hundred), besides a number of copies of 
other church periodicals. The new parsonage, 
to cost $5,000, is now being built, and is located 
in the churchyard about fifty feet east of the 
chancel. We gratefully acknowledge that 
“Hitherto, hath the Lord helped us,”

Dakota —On Wednesdav, June 13th, Bish
op Clarkson visited Christ Church, Yankton, in 
company with Rev. Dr. McNamara. The Rec
tor of the Church, Rev. Dr. Harris, presented 
a class of 9 for Confirmation, being 27 in all 
during the year. The sermon was preached by 
Dr. McNamara to a large congregation. On 
Thursday, June 14th, the Bishop preached in 
St. Paul’s Chapel, Vermillion, on the occasion 
of the first sermon in the beautiful edifice, 
which has been restored by the labors of Father 
Himes. Three persons were baptized, and four 
confirmed. On Friday, June 15th, the Bishop 
visited St. Andrews, Elk Point, the other station 
of Father Himes, held a service for the children 
in the afternoon, at which three were baptized, 
and in the evening confirmed six persons, and 
addressed them. Among those confirmed was a 
late minister of the Baptist denomination, who 
has applied to be received as a candidate for 
Holy Orders.

Father Himes has done so nobly with the 
Churches, at Vermillion and Elk Point, that 
the Bishop has added Eden to his charge, and 
assigned him as assistant.

On Sunday, June 17th, the Bishop visited 
Canton and Parker, under the charge of Rev. 
J. A. Babin, at the former place preaching in the 
morning and administering the Holy Commu
nion, and in the evening at Parker, (30 miles over 
land) preaching and confirming seven persons. 
He was assisted on the Services by the Mission
ary, and the Rev. Dr. McNamara, and the Rev. 
W. W. Fowler. Mr. Babin has hopes of build
ing a church at Parker. The Church at Can
ton has been much improved under his short in
cumbency of six months, and the congregation 
has largely increased.

Iowa.—The second biennial Convocation of 
the North Western Deanery of the Diocese of 
Iowa took place at Lemarson Tuesday, June 12, 
all the clergy being present with one exception.

The Dean, the Rev. H. N. Cunningham, drew 
attention to the necessity for more systematic 
offerings for missionary work, and a series of 
resolutions was passed, in which the plan of 
pledges and mite chests to be collected monthly 
was recommended to every parish and mission 
in the Deanery, and a missionary Secretary was 
appointed to assist the Dean in carrying it out.

Diocesan Missionary obligations are first to be 
discharged, and attention is then asked to the 
General Domestic and Foreign Missionary So
cieties, as well as other objects which the Church 
ought to forward; a committee being appointed 
in each Parish or Mission to advise with the 
Rector as to the distribution of tbe funds.

The Rev. Mr. Richmond read an essay on Bap
tismal Regeneration, attributing much of the ob
jection to the doctrine to misapprehension, and 
the supposition that Regeneration and Conver
sion are identical.

On Wednesday evening a missionary meeting 
was held, and, after addresses by the clergy 
present, a parochial missionary organization was 
effected in conformity with the above sugges
tions.

Albany.—On Thursday. June 14th, the 
Bishop consecrated Grace Church, Jonesville, 
Saratoga County. The day was beautiful, a 
large congregation present, and the service hear
ty and reverent. There were present of the 
olergy, the Rev. Dr. Carey, of Saratoga, Arch
deacon of the Convocation of Troy; the Rev. Dr. 
Timlow.of Burnt Hills; the Rev. Wm. H. Cook, 
of East Line, pastor of the Church; the Rev. R^ 
H. Barnes, of Hobart; the Rev. John B. Hubbs, 
of Albany; the Rev. Walter Delafield, of Ball
ston; the Rev. Geo. L. Neide, of Schuylerville; 
the Rev. R. H. Hamilton, of Troy; the Rev. G. 
W. Gates, of Luzerne; the Rev. Wm O. Jarvis, 
of Rensselaerville; the Rev. Mr. Stone, of Al
bany; and the Rev. Joseph Hooper, of Lebanon 
Springs.. The request to consecrate was read by 
the pastor, and the sentence of consecration by 
Archdeacon Oarey. The sermon was by the 
Bishop, an able, eloquent and convincing ex
position of. the lessons to be drawn from Jacob’s 
consecrating with oil and prayer the stones of 
his pillow to be an altar of God. He connected 
with it the instruction derived from the parable 
of the lost piece of money and lost sheep, and 
applied them to the service in which they were 

i engaged. A class of five was confirmed after

An Excommunicated Bishop Dead.
John William Colenso, D. D., titular Bishop 

of Natal, died in that colony on tbe 20th inst., 
after an illness of only three days.

Dr. Colenso was born Jan. 25th, 1814, gradu
ated as Second Wrangler and Smith’s Prizeman 
at St. John’s College, Cambridge, in 1836, and 
became Fellow and assistant tutor of his college. 
He was assistant master of Harrow School from 
1838 to 1842, resided at St. John's College from 
1842 till 1846; became Rector of Forucett St. 
Mary’s, Norfolk, in 1846, and on November 30th, 
1853, he was appointed first Bishop of Natal, 
South Africa. His treatises on algebra and 
arithmetic had a large sale, and are text-books 
in schools and universities. In addition to 
these he compiled “Miscellaneous Examples in 
Algebra,” published in 1848; “Plane Trigonom
etry, "in 1851; “Village Sermons," in 1853; an 

These needs we have edition of “The Communion Service," and “Ten 
in 1855; and “A Translation of 

the Epistle to the Romans, Commented on from 
a Missionary Point of View,” in 1861. The first 
part of “the Pentateuch and Book of Joshua 
Critically Examined,” calling in question the 
historical accuracy and Mosaic authorship of 
these books, appeared in 1862. This work was 
condemned by insignificant majorities in both 
Houses of Convocation of the Province of Can- 

, terbury in 1864, and its author was declared to 
be deposed from his see by the Metropolitan, 
the Bishop of Cape Town. The deposition was 
declared to be “null and void in law,” on an ap
peal to the Privy Council, in March, 1865, the 
ground of the decision being that the Crown has 
no legal power to constitute a Bishopric, or to 
confer coercive jurisdiction within any colony 
possessing an independent Legislature; and that 
as the letters-patent purporting to create the sees 

i of Cape Town and Natal were issued after these 
colonies had acquired Legislatures, the sees did 
not legally exist, and neither Bishop possessed 
in law any jurisdiction whatever. The Bishops 
forming the Council of the Colonial Bishoprics’ 

: Fund, having, notwithstanding this decision, re
fused to pay him his income on the ground that 
he had no coercive jurisdiction, he appealed to 
the Court of Chancery, and the Master of the 
Rolls delivered an elaborate judgment Oct, 6, 
1866, ordering the payment in future of his in
come, with all arrears and interest, and deolar- 

i ing that if his accusers refused to pay his income 
on the ground of heretical teaching, he should 

j have felt it his duty to try that issue—an offer 
' which they declined to accept. Bishop Colenso 
had many sympathizers in England,and Aug. 26, 

I 1865, a meeting of the subscribers to the “Col
enso Fund” was held in the Freemasons’ Tavern 
when £3,300 were presented to him as a token of

I respect on his leaving for his distant diocese. 
The final result was that the Anglican communi
ty at the Cape was divided into two hostile 
camps. Bishop Colenso was the only Bishop of 
the Church of England in Natal, but the Rev. 
William Kenneth Macrorie was consecrated 
Bishop of Maritzburg for the Church of the 
Provihoe of South Africa at Cape Town, Jan. 25, 
1869. Towards the close of the year 1874, Bish
op Colenso paid a visit to England in order to 
report to the Archbishop of Canterbury and 
other heads of the Church of England the posi
tion maintained, in spite of all discouragements, 
by the members of the Church of England in 
the Cape Colony, of unwavering attachment to 
the mother church, and to consult them as to the 
relations in which the Diocese of Natal stood to 
the new Bishop of Cape Town, who had taken 
the oath of canonioal obedience to the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, but with a reservation or 
explanation which by many was thought to de
prive that oath of its natural meaning, as also to 
arrange some other matters which were needed 
for the future welfare and progress of that 
branch of the Church of England which exists in 
the Oape Colony. During his stay in England 
he was inhibited from preaching in their respec
tive dioceses by the Bishops of Oxford, Lincoln 
and London. He published “Natal Sermons,” 
in 1866, and several papers on the controversy 
which he orginated, as also a Zulu grammar and 
a Zulu dictionary, a Zulu translation of the New 
Testament, and other parts of the Bible and 
Prayer Book, with many other educational works 
for the instruction of the Zulus. His more re
cent works were “The New Bible Commentary 
by Bishops and other olergy of the Anglican
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windows are filled with yellow cathedral glass. 
The interior is ceiled to the eves and from there 
painted a light blue. The building was com
menced on the 30th of April, and every thing 
ready on the day appointed for the Bishop’s 
visitation. All the fittings of the church are 
handsome and appropriate. It will seat two 
hundred people. Jonesville is a good point for 
the Church to occupy, and the success of the 
past is a promise of greater blessing in the fu
ture. The first services were held five years ago 
by the Rector of Ballston for a few weeks, and 
then continued by the Rev. Mr. Barnes, then at 
Burnt Hill. A year and a half ago it was placed 
nnder the charge of the Rev. Mr. Cook, of East 
Line. The cost of the church and adornment of 
grounds is less than $2,000.

The Rev. J. W. Mollwaine has been appointed 
Missionary at Coxsackie. Rev. S. Stanley Searing 
(Deacon ordained at St. George’s, Schenectady, 
June 24th) has been appointed missionary at 
Norfolk and Louisville Landing. The Bishop 
of the Diocese visited Elizabethtown on June 
14, and on Friday .June 15 in St. John’s Church, 
Essex, confirmed a class of 6, presented by the 
Rector, Rev. E. L. Toy, and advanced to the 
priesthood. Rev. Phineas Duryea, of Elizabeth
town. The Bishop preached upon the three 
parables in St. Luke xv., giving a most instruc
tive exposition of their hidden meaning, and ap
plying the Father’s love in the parable of the 
Prodigal Son to the office and work of the min
istry in reconciling men to God. The Rev. E. L. 
Toy,then presented the candidate for Ordination; 
and the Revs. W. R. Woodbridge, C. Davis Ad
ams, E. L. Toy and Irving McElroy, united 
with the Bishop in the Laying on of Hands. The 
solemn service drew to its close with the admin
istration of the Holy Feast, of which a large 
number partook.

The Rev. H. M. Smyth, of Plattsburgh, has 
been offered a vacation, on account of sickness, 
by his vestry. June 20, the Bishop, assisted by 
the Rev. Silas M. Rogers, of Eilenburg, laid the 
corner-stone of a new church to be erected at 
Ellenburgh Centre.

June 14, the Bishop, assisted by the Revs. W. 
Delafield, George W. Gates, M. D., and W. H. 
Cook, missionary in charge, consecrated a new 
church at Jonesville.

On the 19, 20, 21 of June, the Frontier Asso
ciation held their regular summer meeting in 
Christ {Church Parish, Rouse’s Point. There 
were present the Revs. E. L. Toy, of Essex; W. 
R. Woodbridge, of Port Henry 0. A. Bragdon, 
of Au Sable Forks; Z. T. Savage, of Lawrence
ville; Phineas Duryea, of Elizabethtown; and 
the Rector of the Parish, Irving McElroy.

The services were Early Celebrations each 
morning—morning prayer and sermon, and even
ing prayer and sermon. During the afternoons 
the clergy met for private devotions and mutual 
up building in spiritual things, in the Rector’s 
study. The discussions were on the exegesis of 
I. Cor. xv:29, St. Luke xiv: 16, and St. John x: 
1-5, and the topical discussion was on “How to 
keep the people employed in Church work, and 
what work can be found for tnem to do." The 
services and meetings were full of interest and 
profit, and the benefit of such an organization 
for the soul-benefit of clergy and people was 
made apparent, all grades of Churohmanship be
ing represented, and all questions of differing 
opinions and practices being kept in subordina
tion, or only opened in the effort to derive in
formation, and discussed always with kindliest 
consideration for one another.

The Rev. C. A. Bragdon, of Au Sable Forks, 
has accepted a call to be Assistant to Rev. C. H. 
Smith, of St. James’ Church, Buffalo, N. Y.

New Hampshire.—The Rector, Wardens 
and Vestry of Christ Church, Portsmouth, N. 
H., cordially invite their brethren to be present 
at the consecration of the church, on Tuesday 
morning, July third, at eleven o’clock.

New Jersey.—On Sunday, June 17th, the 
Rev. Dr. Hills, rector of St. Mary’s Church, 
Burlington, solemnly dedicated, with an appro
priate and impressive service, a new lych-gate, 
erected at the entrance of the parish church 
yard.

South Carolina.—The corner stone of a 
chapel at Columbia, which will bear the name 
of the Good Shepherd, was laid on the after
noon of the 10th inst. The Bishop and the 
Rev. Benjamin Babbitt, whose presence was ex
pected, were nnable to attend, being detained 
at Lexington; and the Rev. Mr. Judd, Rector of 
Trinity Church, had consequently to officiate 
alone. The Bishop and Mr. Babbitt arrived be
fore the conclusion of the service; and the for
mer, having made a brief address, offered pray
er, and dismissed the congregation with the 
benediction. The new building is to be of wood, 
25 by 50 feet, with a gothic roof. It will ac
commodate 150 persons, and its erection will 
cost about $500.

Bishop Howe preached at Trinity Church in 
the morning, and confirmed twenty-one persons.

Colorado.—On the evening of the second 
day’s session of the Convocation of this Juris
diction, the first annual celebration of “The 
Missionary Host of Colorado” took place in the 
Cathedral at Denver. This is an organization 
composed of the members of St. John’s and 
Trinity Church Sunday-schools, and its object 
is to labor for the success, support and main
tenance of missions in Denver, and throughout 
the Jurisdiction. It is supported by small 
monthly dues assessed upon each member. A 
balance in band was Reported by the Treasurer, 
Mr. Charles M. Clinton, of $73.80, and there 
are no debts nor expenses. The report of the 
Secretary—Mr. E. M. Ammons—spoke very en
couragingly concerning the growth and prospects 
of the organization. After the singing of a hymn 
Bishop Spalding made a few remarks, which 
closed the proceedings; and the children, hav
ing formed in procession left the Cathedral. 
Some of the elder members remained, to listen 
to brief but very interesting addresses, from the 
Rev. Father By me, of Silver Cliff; and Judge 
W. W. Peck of Cheyenne.

Western New York.—The closing exer
cises of the De Lanoey School for Young La
dies at Geneva, under the charge of Miss Bridge 
and her efficient teachers, were recently held at 
the pleasant residence which has recently 
been purchased by Miss Bridge. This charming 
home for the education of the Young Ladies of 
the Church is one of the most delightful loca
tions on the Lake Seneca, and has been for some 
years an important feature of Geneva life. 
The young ladies* acquitted themselves with 
credit and received their testimonials for good 
scholarship from the hands of Rev. Dr. Hinsdale, 
President of Hobart College. The exercises 
oiosed with words of appreciation for the work 
of this deserving school.

Connecticut.—St. James’ Parish, New Lon
don, under the pastoral charge of the Rev. Wil
liam B. Buckingham, makes a report of its prog
ress during the past year, which mav well stim
ulate its members to fresh exertions. Several 
parochial organizations, among which may be 
mentioned the St. James’s Missionary Associa
tion, which includes a Sewing Society; The 
Guild of St. Agnes; The Rector's Aid Society; 
The Altar Society; The Guild of St. James, and 
many others—must be a very material aid to the 
Rector, in the fulfilment of his pastoral duties.
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To preserve the 
richness of cplor or 
delicacy of tint of 
your summer dresses, 
make suds of hot wa
ter and Ivory Soap, 
allow to cool until 
lukewarm, then wash 
your dresses in the 
solution. Ordinary 
soaps contain too 
much alkali, which in 
a short time bleaches 
the color and destroys 
its beauty. Prof. Silli- 
man, of Yale College, 
says,“The Ivory Soap 
“can not injure the 
“most delicate fabric.”
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(ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

MR.E.O. THOMPSON,
Head and Principal of his cele

brated Merchant Tailoring Establishment, 245 
Broadway, New York, and 908 Walnut Street, 
Philadelphia, will sail for Europe on the Elbe, 
July 11th, to purchase stock and novelties for 
the ensuing Fall and Winter.

In addition to his extensive merchant tailor
ing business, he is Sole Agent for the leading 
London Ecclesiastical Warehouse of Oox, Son 
& Oo.

It is a fact and should be known that Church 
vestments are under the U. S. laws duty free, 
when purchased as permanent church property. 
This great advantage produces an extensive 
business, and Messrs. C. S. & Co. fill orders 
for many churches in all parts of the United 
States.

We mention, at this time, the fact of Mr. 
Thompson himself going to London, as it will 
be an advantage to clergymen or churches to 
order previous to his going, for he will person
ally supervise the execution of them, and his 
large experience in this line, and well-known 
exactness, must insure entire satisfaction.

Although it might be considered early, a num
ber of orders have been given that will not be 
needed until the Fall, among them orders from 
Church officials for vestments for the Conven
tion which meets in Philadelphia next October.

We recommend those interested to correspond 
with Mr. Thompson at either 245 Broadway, 
New York, or 908 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 
All letters will receive prompt and exact atten
tion, and full information will be given on any 
point inquired of.
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than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com
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alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cane. Roy
al Baking Powder Co. 106 Wall St., N. Y.
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House Furnishing Goods.

88 North Clark Street, Chicago.

pital, and also to become the Rector of St. I 
Peter’s Church in old Tacoma. The Bishop is ! 
to be complimented in the good fortune he had 
to secure Dr. Lovejoy’s services, who has be
come so familiar with Hospital work and is 
faithful in every department intrusted to his 
care. The following statistics will show Dr. 
Lovejoys earnestness and faithfulness in the 
position he has just resigned.

Chapel services 1382; ward services 10,973; 
other services 76; total 12.431; sermons preach
ed 786; addresses made 12,441; baptism’s 1355; 
presented for Confirmation 320; Holy Com
munion administered 366 times; marriages 84; 
funerals (Hospital) 206; (outside) 415; total 621. 
Durng Dr. Lovejoy’s eightyears’ Chaplaincy, he 
was only absent from his post nine Sundays.

The Hospital congregation, composed of peo
ple in the outside neighborhood, gave him a 
farewell reception, May 29th, tmd presented him 
with $150. in gold in a pretty metallic casket, as 
a testimonial of his long and faithful minis
trations to them, and of the affection which they 
bear towards him. They wished him and his a 
safe journey to, and God's blessing, in the new 
field of his labors.

Missouri.—The report of Grace Church, 
Kansas City, (of which the Rev. Cameron Menn 
is Rector) for the year ending last Easter, is 
most encouraging. The parochial indebtedness, 
both bonded and floating, has been paid, and 
the interior of the church edifice has been much 
improved; and on Low Sunday the building 
was solemnly consecrated to the worship and 
service of Almighty Cod. There have been 46 
Celebrations of the Holy Communion, and the 
number of communicants at Easter was 248. It 
is a striking fact, as illustrating the nomadic 
character of the population of Western cities, 
that, while 47 communicants have come into the 
parish during the past year, no fewer than 60 
have removed from it.

There is a Celebration at 7.30 a. m on every 
Sunday, except the first in each month, on 
which day it is held at 11 m. ; on Saints’ Days 
and Holy Days, at 10.30 a. m.

Springfield.—The Bishop of the diocese 
visited Holy Trinity Church. Danville, on the 
Feast of the Nativity of St. John Baptist, cele
brated the Holy Communion, preached morn
ing and evening to overflowing congregations, 
and at the morning service confirmed a class of 
eight persons.

Bishop Seymour visited St. Paul's parish, 
Rantoul (Rev. W. H.Tomlins, Rector), on June 
20th, consecrated a lot in the Cemetery for one 
of the parishioners, and held a Confirmation in 
the evening, in the Church. Notwithstanding 
an attractive professional Concert was going on 
the same evening, there was a good number at 
the service, who went away feeling better from 
the excellent sermon than they would have felt 
from attendance at any amusement.

Southern Ohio.—Mrs. Rochester, of the 
Church of the Advent,Cincinnati, is doing a val
uable work among the young people, having 
under her jurisdiction two mission bands, called 
“Our Girls” and the "Little Missionaries." The 
former is a society of young women, who meet 
weekly at the church, where a simple tea is 
provided and an hour filled up in busy work, 
while young lads come in and read valuable 
lessons as the “girls” sew. They have recently 
made large numbers of aprons for the free kin
dergarten children, and are clothing entire a lit
tle girl being supported at Utah under the jur
isdiction of Bishop Tuttle. The little Mission
aries are the children of the infant class, who 
also meet once every week end do work adapted 
to children from three years old and upward. 
The girls dress dolls and make little bags, 
which the boys fill with marbles, and also make 
mottoes of illuminated letters and ornaments 
with pictures, which read, “Be patient,” “God is 
Love,” “Jesus Loves You," &c., and these are 
sent to the sick children at hospitals. One 
year these little midget missionaries dressed 
six hundred dolls. Mrs. Rochester has been 
the teacher of this infant class for fourteen 
years, and the value of her patient and constant 
efforts can not be estimated by me ntal ar
ithmetic.

Central New York.—On Tuesday, June 
19th, occurred the closing exercises of Com
mencement Week, in connection with St. John's 
Schoo), at Manlius, which is rapidly taking a 
front place among the educational institutions 
of the land. Devotional exercises were held in 
the chapel in the morning; and, at 2 o'clock, 
the lecture-room was crowded to listen to an 
able Address by ex-Governor Fenton, who was 
escorted to the Chair by the Head- Master of the 
school, and Bishop Huntington. At the close of 
the Address, the Head-Master called to the front 
Capt. R. E. Fenton—son of the ex-Governor, 
and the graduate of the day—and, having re
ferred in a few well-chosen words to the high 
degree of success which his Company had at
tained under his command, presented to him a 
handsome sword, on behalf of his fellow-cadets. 
This expression of the regard of his comrades, 
was duly acknowledged by Capt. Fenton.

In the afternoon there was a drill and review 
of the cadets; at the close of which the battalion 
marched to their quarters, and soon re-appeared

1 In full dress, their white pantaloons and white 
helmets making a very neat and creditable ap
pearance. Parade being over, the sun-down 
gun was fired, the Stars and Stripes were low
ered, and the boys dispersed; and by 5 o’clock, 

' the cadets of St. John’s School were on the way 
to their respective homes, as fast as the train 
could take them.

Wednesday, the 20th inst., was Graduating 
’ Day at Keble School, Syracuse. Keble Hall, 

where the services took place, was appropriately 
decorated for the occasion. Essays by differ
ent young ladies alternated with vocal and in
strumental music, and reflected much credit 

| upon the institution, as well as upon the pupils.
In the evening, the closing exercises were held 

in Keble Hall, which was filled with friends of 
the school. After the singing of a quartette, a 
very interesting address was delivered by the

1 Rev. R. N. Parke, D. D.; his subject being 
“Woman’s Place in Society." “The’speaker,”

: says a local paper, “pleaded for consistency and 
J fortitude in maintaining faith and truth of ohar- 
’ aoter, in the face of social laxity and indifference, 
1 of conventional heresy, and refined unbelief."

A song was then sung by one of the young la
dies, which was followed by an impressive ad
dress by Bishop Huntington, who proceeded to 

1 confer diplomas upon the following graduates: 
1 The Misses Hattie Lathrop, May Willetts, Su

sie Sheldon, Frane Kent, and Mabel Brod
head.

i “Good Night” having been sung by the quar- 
' tette, the good Bishop pronounced the Benedio- 
, tion; and so the services came to a happy close.

But this notice of the occasion would be inoom- 
filete without mention being made of a peou- 
iarly pleasing incident connected with it:

i namely, the presentation to Miss Jackson, the 
: Principal of the School, by the graduating class, 

of a very beautiful set of Shakespere’s Plays.

One Richly carved in Scotch sandstone.
One Paneled font large bowl in “Inspruck” marble.
One in “Tennesee’’ marble, massive pedestal and bowl.
Two In “CANTON GRANITE” plain style with text on.
One 12, with stem of carved lilies.
One ITALIAN MARBLE, Gothic Panels.
One with octagonal bowl and paneled foliage.
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Two In modeled “Terra Cotta.” after old Examples. 
Also a large number of Carved Wood Fonts in OAK. 
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bready^nabllng them to use an Inferior flour. It is 
more extensively employed as a cheap substitute 
for cream of tartar In the manufacture of baking 
powders. It has not been considered Immediately 
dangerous, although if continued it induces dyspep
sia and obstinate constipation. But the fact that 
many cases of poisoning have occurred from baking 
powders which contained alum,puts the question in 
a more serious aspect, and prudent people will ex
ercise caution in the selection of baking powders.

Under what conditions, then, does this substance 
—formerly used for mechanical or medical purposes 
—become poisonous? They are certainly obscure, 
and at present we can only surmise what they may 
be. We suspect that the cause exists iu the individ
ual poisoned; some peculiarity of the constitution 
producing a morbid change in the secretions of the 
stomach, with which the alum o miblnes and forms 
an active poison; or the secretions mav be healthy 
but in unusual proportions, and that these less or 
greater prop rtlons, in combination with the alum, 
constitute a poison.

For example, two parts of mercury and two parts 
of chlorine form calom.l, which is not poisonous; 
but change the proportions to one part of mercury 
and two parts of chlorine, and we get Corrosive 
sublimate, which is a deadly poison.

Then, again, we know nothing of the causes of 
constitutional peculiarities. Why is it that one 
person can eat all kluds of green fruits and vegeta
bles with impunity, while the same course might 
cost another individual his life? One person can 
handle poison ivy and sumac without being in the 
least effected: another is poisoned if be approaches 
to within ten feet of them. Out of a famtlv residing 
in a malarial district, some of the members will 
suffer half the year with fever and ague, while the 
others will enjoy excellent health during the entire 
year. Foods that are wholesome to some persons 
are actually poisonous to others. This is especially 
true of some kinds of fish. There is no i-afety in 
taking alum into the stomach, as it is shown to be 
always injurious, and often dangerous. Baking 
powders properly compounded, and containing 
pure cream of tartar instead of alum, are more con
venient than yOast; and bread and pastry made with 
them are just as wholesome, and far more palatable. 
We are In entire sympathy with the manufacturers 
of the Royal Baking Powder—who commenced and 
are vigorously conducting tbe war against the use 
of alum In baking powders.

Before committing ourselves, however, we made 
tests of a sufficient number ot baking powders to 
satisfy ourselves that the substitution for cream of 
tartar in their composition has not been over esti
mated, while a careful examination of the Royal 
Baking Powder confirms our belief that Dr. Mott, 
the Government Chemist, when he singled out and 
commended this powder for its wholesomeness, did 
it wholly in the Interest of the public.

We do not hesitate to say that the Royal Baking 
Powder people deserve the gratitude of the com
munity whom they are endeavoring to protect.

Will not some prominent manufacturer of pure 
Candies follow their example, and expose the se
crets of a business that is doing untold mischief to 
little children?”
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New London was the home of Bishop Seabury, j 
and St. James’s the parish of which that prelate i 
was Rector, at the time of his death, Feb’y 25, I 
1796. November 14, next year, will be the huu- I 
dredth anniversary of his consecration, as first i 
Bishop of the American Church. It is proposed : 
to make the meeting of the Diocesan Conven- , 
tion, in June, 1884, the occasion of a general cel
ebration. The Convention will be held at New 
London, and the services in St. James’s Church.

Quincy.—St. Agnes Guild, a society for the 
young girls of St Paul’s parish, Warsaw, was 
organized several weeks ago by the rector, and 
is now prospering finely. The last meeting, 
held a few days ago, was largely attended not 
only by the members, but by many of the older 
parishioners, and some who are not of the house
hold of faith. At two o'clock they assemble for 
work, and during a portion of the time one 
reads, while the deft fingers of the others are 
shaping articles useful and fanciful, the sale of 
which, it is hoped, will realize a handsome sum 
for the benefit of our new church. The Guild 
is under the supervision of the rector, and 
managed by a young lady warden.

The Comer Stone of Trinity Church, Mon
mouth, will be laid on Tuesday July 3rd, by the 
Rt. Rev, Alex Burgess, 8. T. D.,*at 2 o’clock 
p. m. The clergy are cordially invited to attend, 
bringing their surplices.

Illinois.—The Rev. Arthur Ritchie, Rector 
of the Church of the Ascension, Chicago, has 
announced his resignation of that parish. In a 
lengthy statement which he read to his parish
ioners last Wednesday,he alleges two reasons for 
this',course. First,that by the fact of his resistance 
to the directions of the Bishop, he had necessa
rily drawn his parish into ecclesiastical isolation; 
and second, that he perceived that his isolation 
was causing the people to despair as to the con
tinued progress of the parish, as was evidenced 
by their reluctance to proceed with the new 
church building. Mr. Ritchie stated that his 
determination was final. Those who love the 
Church cannot but see in this act, the solution 
of a serious difficulty.

The Church of the Good Shepherd, at Mom
ence, was re-opened for Divine Service on the 
morning of the fourth Sunday after Trinity. 
The work done on it during the previous three 
weeks had completely fulfilled the expectations 
of the parish. On occasion of the re-opening, 
the music was remarkably well rendered by the 
choir, which has the reputation of being one of 
the best in Illinois. The Rector—the Rev. C. 
R. Hodge, preached from Hebrews xi, 10: “He 
looked for a city which hath fonndations, whose 
builder and maker is God," his subject being— 
the permanent character of the Christian Church.

Massachusetts.—The old parish of Trinity, 
Bridgewater, under the oversight of the Rev. J. 
Milton Peck, is going on in good works. Easter 
was a most happy day, and was celebrated as it 
had never been before in the old town.

A new lot has been secured and paid for, and 
over $4,000 has been pledged for a new church; 
besides windows, altar vessels, and furniture.

On the 10th inst., Bishop Paddock visited the 
parish and confirmed a class of eight persons, 
of whom two were teachers in the public school 
and converts from Rome, and one had just re
nounced the errors of Unitarianism. The con
gregation was the largest ever assembled in the 
Town Hall. The Bishop’s sermon on Religion at 
Home, and also his address to the candidates 
were most excellent,and well adapted to do good 
in that sceptical community. The music was 
very fine, of a solid Churchly sort.

Minnesota.—The Commencement exercises 
of Seabury Divinity School, Faribault, took 
place in the Cathedral of Our Merciful Saviour, 
Faribault, on Thursday evening, June 14th. 
The graduating class, four in number, read 
theses as follows: Charles 8. Witherspoon— 
“The Nature of God, the Ground of Moral Obli
gation;” Norman Jefferson—“Christianity the 
true Union of Socialism and Individualism;" 
Edgar A. Heath—“Regeneration, the Re-crea- 
ation of Human Nature;’’ Caleb Benham—“Re
sponsibility in Proportion to Usefulness.” The 
Rev. W. W. Powel, of Waseca, Minnesota, de
livered the baccalaureate address; Bishop Whip
ple awarded the diplomas aud conferred the 
degree of B. D. upon each member of the class, 
and also the same degree upon the Rev. E. C. 
Bill, of the class of '73.

After the exercises at the Cathedral, the 
Alumni Association of Seabury Hall held a 
meeting and elected officers for the year, after 
which they banqueted at the Brunswick house.

On Sunday morning following, Caleb Benham 
and Norman Jefferson, of the graduating class, 
were ordained to the diaconate, and the Rev. E.
A. Bazett Jones, assistant at Gethsemane 
Church, Minneapolis, was advanced to the 
priesthood.

There were present in the chancel, assisting 
the Bishop in the laying on of hands, the Rev. 
John 8. Kedney, D. D., the Revs. E. S. Wilson, 
James McBride Sterritt, James Dobbins, Geo.
B. Whipple, E. O. Bill, W. C. Sherman, James 
F. Hamilton, W. O. Pope, George B. Pratt, and 
Eric L. Peterson, all of the Diocese of Minneso
ta; also the Rev. Robert W. Rhames, ot Mid
land, Michigan, and the Rev. Edward Ashley, of 
Sisseton Agency, Dakota. Bishop Whipple 
preached the Ordination from Exodus xii., 26, 
“What mean ye by this Service?” The candi
date for the priesthood was presented by the 
Rev. Dr. Kedney, and the candidates for the 
diaconate were presented by the Rev. George 
B. Pratt.

Mr. Charles Witherspoon, of the Diocese of 
Nebraska, will be ordained to the diaconate at 
the Cathedral, in Omaha, in August, and will 
take charge of some missions belonging to the 
Cathedral there. Norman Jefferson has been 
assigned to the missions at, and adjacent to, 
Huron, in the South- east part of this Diocese. 
The other two members will probably take work 
in this Diocese, both being Bishop Whipple’s 
candidates.

The dosing exercises of St. Mary’s Hall took 
place in the school chapel on Tuesday evening, 
June 19th. Bishop Whipple delivered the 
address and awarded the diplomas and medals. 
The Bishop, in his address, expressed a strong 
hope that they would be able to open school 
next September in the new hall, which is now 
approaching rapidly to completion. He said it 
would be hard to say good-bye to the old build
ing which has nurtured so many children for 
Christ.

Commencement exercises at Shattuck School 
took place on Thursday morning, June 21st, in 
the gymnasium hall; the Rev. Wm. E Vib
bert, D. D., of Chicago^ delivering the address.

The Vestry of Gethsemane, Minneapolis, has 
unanimously elected the Rev. A. R. Graves, of 
Bennington, Vermont, the successor of Dr. 
Knickerbaoker, as Rector of Gethsemane. Mr. 
Graves was assistant to Dr. Knickerbaoker some 
years ago. He is well remembered in the Par
ish as a Clergyman likeminded with the Dr. in 
all things, and capable of taking np the work 
and carrying it on effectively.

Pennsylvania.—On the 1st of June, the 
Rev. Dr. David H. Lovejoy resigned tbe Chap
laincy of the Episcopal Hospital of Philadel
phia, which he held for eight years. He goes 
to Tacoma, to take charge of a similar position 
there in Bishop Paddock’s new memorial Hos-
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